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The ef fects of the juvenile hormone analogue Altosid, on extracellular

currents were assessed in ovarioles from mated and virgin females. Altosid

caused increases in the current flux at the T follicle posterior, lateral surface,

interfollicular plug and the base and lateral tropharium surface. Altosid did not

stimulate extracellular current flux on the lateral T follicle surface of virgin

female ovarioles and caused depressed current efflux at the follicle's anterior

end.

The germ cell plasmalemma, is continuous with oocytes and nurse cells, and

may be regionally differentiated. Membrane surface charge distribution on

denuded somatic and germ cell membranes was examined using native and

cationic ferritin. The oocyte binds some ferritin, the nurse cells none. The

follicle and tropharium inner sheath cells bind cationic ferritin in areas of cell

to cell contact, often in linear arrays.

These results suggest the electrophysiological properties of the ovariole

are correlated with events in oogenesis and may be involved in intercellular

electrophoretic transport, intraovariole regulation and the maintenance of germ

cell differentiation. Anìonic site distribution suggests that the basal lamina and

inner sheath cells may act as charge-selective barriers restricting access to the

germ cells.
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Abstract

Previous work on Rhodnius prolixus telotrophic ovarioles revealed an

electropotential difference of l0 mV between the tropharium and oocyte. This

coincìdes with the restricted movement within the tropharium of microinjected

labelled basic proteins, suggesting an electrical polarity in the ovariole may be

important during oogenesis. Further characterization of these properties were

made with the highly sensitive, extracellular vibrating probe to determìne if

events occurring in oogenesis could be correlated with modulation of

extracellular currents. Extracellular currents occur in two patterns of

consistent current flow. The first is a current leaving the terminal follicle

anterior and posterior ends and moving tangentially towards the lateral follicle

surface, where weak influx currents occur. The current magnitude at the T

follicle anterior and the interfollicular connective increased dramatically (4-5X)

upon vitellogenesis. The strong efflux was maintained until chorionation when a

significant decrease in efflux occurred at the connective. The second pattern

consists of strong efflux at the connective, moving tangentially towards the

tropharium where weaker currents entered along the entire surface. The

previtellogenic region was variable as to current directìon and magnitude,

indicating this area is physiologically dynamic. Statistical analysis of the net

current fluxes at 3 positions in this region indìcated the development of a new

current pattern around the penultimate follicle as the T oocyte completes

vitellogenesis. There is a correlation between the current properties at specific

positions with severence of the trophic cord.
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Chaoter I

General Introduction and Overview

The relationships between the structure and function of the cell types

comprising insect reproductive tissues, have provided the impetus for much

exciting and informative research in the areas of cell differentiation,

interaction and cellular physiology.

Oogenesis in meroistic ovarioles is the result of the interaction between

germ cells, the nurse cells and oocytes and mesodermally derived epithelial cells

(see Huebner, 1984b; Telfer, L975). There are two morphological types of

meroistic ovarioles, polytrophic and telotrophic. Brìefly, the polytrophic type is

structurally simpler and consìsts of a germ-cell syncytium; the anterior cap of

nurse cells are connected to the oocyte by intercellular bridges (Telfer, 1975;

King and Aggarwal, 1965; Koch and King, 1960. The syncytium is encased in a

layer of mesodermally derived, epithelial cells consisting of follicle cells around

the oocyte and squamous inner epithelial cells around the nurse cell cap (King

and Aggarwal, 1965; Koch and King, 196O. The telotrophic ovariole,

characteristic of hemipterans, polyphage coleopterans and megalopterans is

morphologically more complex (Telfer, 1975; Bünning, 1978, 1979a, 1979b;

Huebner, 1984b). The germ cell syncytium consists of a single anterior common

chamber (the tropharium) housing all the nurse cells connected to all the

oocytes by cytoplasmic channels, the trophic cords (Huebner and Anderson,

1972c; Bünning, 1979a; Huebner, l98la; 1984b).

Knowledge of the development and morphology of the hemipteran

telotrophic ovary is essential to the elucidation of the underlying physiologìcal

processes. The nurse cell nuclei occupy common cytoplasmic lobes or extensions
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off the acellular, microtubule filled trophic core (Huebner and Anderson, 1972c;

Huebner, l98la; Huebner, 1984a). The differentiation of this structure is the

result of incomplete cytokìnesis of germ cells forming intercellular bridges and

the drastic structural reorganization of the trophìc core region during the

larval-adult moult (Huebner and Anderson, I972ci Lutz and Huebner, 1980; Lutz

and Huebner, l98l). Cytoplasmic continuity is maintained with the oocytes by

long trophic cords which extend posteriorly to the developing oocytes within the

vitellarium (Huebner and Anderson, I972b; Huebner and Anderson, 1972c;

I-iuebnerr 1981a; Huebner, 1984b). This continuity has been maintained since

post-embryonic development ie., before oocyte and nurse cells have

differentiated. First instar ovarioles have presumptive germ cells connected by

intercellular bridges (Huebner, 1982; Huebner, 1984b) and these connections are

apparently maintained, although modif ied well into the development of the

mature egg in the adult (Huebner, 1984b).

Oocytes diff erentiate in the basal region of the germarium during the

larval-adult transformation and therefore all oocytes originate from the base of

the tropharium in the adult insect (Lutz and Huebner, 1980; Lutz and Huebner,

1981; Huebner, 1984b). Each oocyte undergoes a stage of previtellogenic growth

followed by a rapid size increase during vitelloginesis (Huebner and Anderson,

1972a; Huebner and Anderson, 1972a; Pratt and Davey, 1972ù, At the

completetion of vitellogenesis the chorion is produced by the follìcular

epithelium and is laìd down on the vitelline membrane. The egg is then ovulated

(Huebner and Anderson, 1972a; Huebner and Anderson, 1972b).

The germ-cell syncytium is encompassed in a mesodermally derived cell

sheath composed of follicle cells surrounding the oocytes (Huebner and
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Anderson, L972a; Huebner,l98lb; Huebner, 1984b), and inner sheath cells which

cover the nurse cells (Huebner and Anderson, I972a; Huebner, 1984a).

Functional A ts of the Telotro Ovariole

The epithelial covering of the ovariole can inf luence the germ-cell

syncytium in several ways. By simply isolating the nurse cell-oocyte complex

f rom any humoral factors in the surrounding hemolymph, the germ cell

physiology can be regulated. The follicular epithelium surrounding vitellogenic

oocytes can regulate the onset and- rate of yolk protein uptake from the

hemolymph by the oocyte (Pratt and Davey, L972a; Davey and Huebner, L974;

Ilenchuck and Davey, 1982), The follicle cells change their shape creating

spaces between themselves permitting vitellogenin to reach the oocyte surface

where it is incorporated by pinocytosìs (Huebner and Anderson, L972a; Huebner

and Anderson, 1972b; Telfer et al.r 1982; Huebner, 1984b). The follicle cells and

oocyte also can interact via gap junctions (Huebner, l98lb; Huebner and Injeyan,

t98l) implying communication and possible follicle cell regulation of the oocyte.

A tightly sealed epithelium may also isolate the germ-cell syncytia from

the normal ionic milìeu and create in the extracellular space between the two,

an environment where ionic concentrations can be manipulated. These could set

up gradients of charge producing membrane potential differences. A tightly

sealed epithelium could also direct the flow of a charged species to regions of

leakiness thus producing a loop of charge flow. A hypothesis based on these

assumptions has been presented to explain the extracellular current pattern

around a polytrophìc ovariole (Woodruff et al., 1984a; 1984b).
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Clearly, the enveloping epithelial tissue forms an ìntimate assocìation with

the germ tissue not only in post embryonic development but also during normal

oogenesis (Huebner and Anderson, 1972a; Lutz and Huebner, 1980; Huebner and

Injeyan, l98l).

The germ tissue is highly polarized structurally and this is a reflection of

the polarìzation of function (Telfer, 1975; Huebner, 1984b). The oocyte germinal

vesicle does not actively produce RNA (Vanderburg, IgGj¡ Zinsmeister and

Davenport, L97l; Davenport, L974) and appears to actually repress the

expression of the ribosomal DNA (Telfer, 1975; see Bünning, 1984 for a

dissenting view). Therefore much of the synthetic activitìes have been taken

over by the nurse cell nuclei. The primary function of the nurse cells is the

productìon of various RNAs, proteins and organelles which are then transported

to the oocyte for use during oogenesis and embryogenesìs (Vanderberg, 1963;

Huebner and Anderson, 1970; Davenport, 1974, 1976; Hyams and stebbings, rgTT;

Capco and Jeffrey, 1979i Telfer, 1975; Huebner, t9S4b). In polytrophic ovarioles

the nurse cell products pass through intercellular bridges to the oocyte (Pollack

and Telfer, 1969i Telfer, 1975'), while in telotrophic ovarioles these products

pass down the trophic cords to the oocytes (Zinsmeister and Davenport, L97I;

Davenport, 1976; Capco and Jeffrey, 1979).

Most descriptions of syncytial tissues have emphasized that their

morphology ensures synchronous and rrhomogeneousrr differentiation of the

compartments (Burgos and Fawcett, 1955; Fawcett et aL, 1959¡ Franchi and

Mandl' 1962; Zambonì and Gondos, 1967; Telfer, 197Ð The differentiation of

meroistic germ cells into nurse cells and oocytes, while maintainìng their

intercellular connections, raises some important questions concerning the
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distribution of factors which control the differentiation process (Telfer et al.r

l98l).

Not only do the compartments of the syncytium maintain diff erent

differentiated states, there is also a high degree of intraovariole regulation of

follìcle development in Rhodnius (Pratt and Davey, 1972a; Huebner, 1983). Only

one oocyte is permitted to undergo vitellogenesìs and complete its growth in

each ovariole, while the penultimate follicles remain arrested in

previtellogenesis (Huebner and Anderson, 1972b; Pratt and Davey, LgTza).

It is not clear how this regulation takes place, although there is evidence

the terminal oocyte may communicate with the penultimate or T-l oocyte and

the rest of the ovariole by its trophic cord (Huebner, l98la,1983). The oocytes

maintain their syncytial tìes with the tropharium until mid-vitellogenesis when

the trophic cord severs from the oocyte (Huebner, l98la). Thus all nurse cell

products must be transported to oocyte before mid-vitellogenesis.

During previtellogenesis through to mid-vitellogenesis functioning transport

mechanisms are important to ensuring the movement of macromolecules and

organelles to the oocyte. Despite detailed ultrastructural studies on the trophic

cords (Hyams and Stebbings, 1977, 1979a, 1979b) the underlying mechanism(s)

that cause and regulate transport are unknown. The morphological approach to

elucidating the transport mechanisms has limitations (see Telfer, lg75i Huebner,

1984b) and therefore application of physiological techniques integrated with the

morphological background may provide new insights. Physiological manifestations

or consequences of transport could include membrane potential differences

reflecting electrical polarity, ionic gradients, dìfferences in the composition and

functioning of the plasma membranes of the germ-cell syncytium and the
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partitioning of biochemical factors which influence the nuclear differentiation

of the germ and somatic cells.

Bioelectricity in Developmental Bioloey

To consider the application of electrophysiological tools to the Rhodnius

ovariole, a brief review of the technìques and their applications in other

developing systems is useful. The work of Lund (1923; see Jaffe and Nuccitellì,

1977) was the first significant demonstration of electrical polarity within a

filament of algal cells and the ability of an electric potential gradient to induce

a morphological polarity in Fucus eggs. Although this stimulated f urther

research, progress was hampered by techniques available at that time (Jaffe and

Nuccitelli, 1977).

The study of small, steady transcellular electric fields may be approached

by three methods: a) direct measurements of the electric field within or across

the cells using conventìonal intracellular mìcroelectrodes; b) measurements of

the current flows driven through the medium by the tissue, using extracellular

electrodes such as the vibrating probe; c) surface measurements of the voltage

gradients in tissues removed from its medium (Jaffe and Nuccitelli, 1977; Rose,

1980). The early workers in this field could only perform the third type of

measurements and as a result, due to artefacts caused by the sensing electrodes

and drying of the tissue surface, much of their work needs re-evaluation (Jaffe

and Nuccitelli, 1977). The first method, used to study transient membrane

potential changes in excitable tissue for many years, suffers from a lack of

sensitivity needed to detect very small electric fields and the invasiveness of
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the technique (Jaffe and Nuccitelli, 1974, 1977; Rose, 1980). The measurements

of electric fields across epithelia is relatively easy, but attempting to measure

fields within the cytoplasm introduces large artefacts due to injury currents and

tip potentials (Slayman and Slayman, 1962; Jaffe and Nuccitelli, 1974, I9T7;

Rose, 1980). Only in large cells can this approach be successfully used (Jaffe

and Nuccitelli, 1977; Rose, 1980).

The ultrasensitive vibrating probe technique developed by Jaffe and

Nuccitelli, L974 overcomes the above problems. It is an extracellular electrode

and therefore does not damage the cells and it is 100-1000 times more sensitive

to small steady extracellular electric fields than conventional static

mìcroelectrodes (Jaffe and Nuccitelli, 1974, 1977). A description of the probe's

operation, fabrication and set-up is in Chapter 2 and Appendix l.

The initial studies into small extracellular electric fields were carried out

by Jaffe (196ö who measured micro-volt transcellular differences in hundreds of

Fucus eggs placed in electrical series. The development of the vibrating probe

allowed the examination of individual eBBsr thus improving the spatial and

temporal resolution and the ability to study other systems.

The vibrating probe has subsequently been applied in the measurement of

electrical currents; during pulses in fucoid eggs (Nuccitelli and Jaffe, I974,

1975; Jaffe et aL, 1974), traversing pollen tubes (Weisenseel et aL, 1975),

during ameboid movement (Nuccitelli et aL, 1977), leaving regenerating newt

limbs (Borgens et a!, 1977, 1979), leaving the primitive streak of chick embryos

(Jaffe and Stern, 1979), through full-grown and maturing Xenopus oocytes

(Robinson, I979r, as natural proton currents traversing barley root hairs

(Weisenseel et aL, 1979), during the growth and sporulation of water mold
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(Stump et aL, 1980; Kropf et aL, 1983), around muscle fibers (Betz et g!, 1980),

entering transected lamprey spinal cords (Borgens et aL, t980), around the

chloride cell of teleost opercular membranes (Foskett and Scheffy, l98l;

Scheffy et glr 1983), during the cleavage of Xenopus eggs (Kline et aL, 1983),

and Ieaving during Axolotl hind limb development (Borgens et al., 1983).

Extracellular electric f ields have been studied in two insect systems; the

polytrophic ovariole of cecropia (Jaffe and Woodruf.f., 1979) and the telotrophic

ovariole of Dysdercus (Dittmann gt aL, t98l).

The initial interest in the bioelectrìc aspects of insect ovaries was

generated by Voodruff and Telfer (1977) who found a l0 mV potential

difference between the oocyte and nurse cells (more electronegative) of

cecropia. This electrical polarity is supported by studies where microìnjected

fluorescein labelled charged proteins moved unidirectionally between nurse cells

and oocytes (Woodruff and Telfer, L973, 1980). Acidic proteins could only move

from nurse cells to oocytes, while basic proteins moved only from the oocyte to

the nurse cells (Woodruff and Telfer, 1973, 1980; Telfer et aL, l98t). This is

precisely the pattern of movement one would expect of a charged species in an

electrophoretic field, and prompted Woodruff and Telfer (1980) to propose that

proteins could electrophoretically move in intercellular bridges. Further

characterization of the resistances of oocytes and nurse cell showed that

normal cytoplasmic resistivity (tOO-200 O-cm) within the brìdges could account

for the observed potential difference (Woodruff and Telfer, 197q. They

estimated the current flow acoss the bridges and suggested that maintenance of

the potential difference was physiologically feasible.
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By applying the vibrating probe technique to the cecropia follicle, Jaffe

and Woodruf.f. (1979) confirmed the above transfollicular current flow. Strong

positive current (up to 20 uA/cm2) *", seen to enter the nurse cell cap and

leave the rest of the follìcle. To explain the apparent contradictory

extracellular and intracellular observations, Jaffe and Woodruff (1979) proposed

a hypothesis in which electrogenic pumps were located only in the nurse cell

membrane in the cleft region between the oocyte and nurse cell. This would

permit a loop of positive current to enter the oocyte from across the cleft and

return through the intercellular bridges (see Jaffe and Woodruf.l, 1979).

Subsequent research has prompted a modified hypothesis (Woodruff et e]r,

1984a; Woodruff et al.r 1984b), where the entire nurse cell membrane produces

an outward positive current which is inhibited f rom flowing out into the

extracellular fluid by an insulating layer of inner epithelial cells, thus forcing

the current to move through the peri-nurse cell space towards the oocyte (see

Woodruff et al.r 1984a).

The brief foregoing descrìption of the bioelectric events in cecropia

follìcles provides an introduction to the present state of this type of research.

It also provides the basis on which to discuss the observations of bioelectric

phenomena in other insect ovaries, since the cecropia follicle has been the best

studied in this regard. Very little information concerning the presence of

electrìcal polarity, transfollicular currents and electrophoretic transport in

other ìnsect ovarioles exists (Huebner, 1984a).

In response to the exciting work of Woodruf f and Telfer, intracellular

recordìngs of nurse cells and oocyte membrane potentials were made in

Rhodnius ovarioles (Telfer et al., l98l; Huebner, 1984a; Huebner et al., in
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preparation). A 3 mV potential difference was observed with the nurse cells

more negative; a result very similar to that found in cecropia. The presence of

lO-8 M juvenile hormone caused a depolarization of the oocyte equilibrium

potential increasing the difference to t0 mV (Telfer et al., l98l; Huebner,

1984a; Huebner et aL, in preparation). The mobilities of fluorescently charged

proteins, McFLy and FLy (methylcarboxylated fluorescein labelled lysozyme and

fluorescein labelled lysozyme respectively) were also tested by microinjection

into oocyte and the tropharium. Due to the long trophìc cords it was estimated

that a 100 mV potential difference would have to exist between the oocyte and

nurse cells in Rhodnuis if the same size of gradient was to exist as found in

cecropia follicles (Telfer et aL, l98t). For this reason, both fluorescein labelled

proteins were able to freely diffuse throughout the oocyte and partly up the

trophic cords, indicating that an electrophoretic gradient did not exist within

the ooplasm. The mobilities of the tracers were quite dif f erent within the

tropharium. The acidic McFLy could freely diffuse within the syncytial portion

of the tropharium, but the basic FLy was restricted to the injection site (Telfer

et aL, l98l). This was an indìcation of greater electronegativity in the nurse

cell lobes than the trophic core, a situation which may restrict the movement of

basic proteins between nurse cell lobes.

Extracellular current patterns surrounding coleopteran, megalopteran and

orthopteran ovarioles have been briefly described (Huebner l984a, Huebner and

Sigurdson, t984). Comparatìve analysis reveals specìes and ovariole type

differences in current patterns (Dittmann et aL, l98l; Huebner, 1984a; Overall

and Jaffe, unpublished abstract).
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There are several major differences in both the structure and development

of the ovariole in the hemìpterans Rhodnius and Dysdercus. The Rhodnius

ovariole is highly regulated, producing only one vitellogenic follicle at a time

while Dysdercus has up to eight vitellogenìc follicles simultaneously (Dittmann

et gl" l98l). The trophìc cords maintain contact only with the small

pre-vitellogenic oocy tes in Dysdercus, while the cords remain connected well

into mid-vitellogenesis in Rhodnìus (Huebner, 1981a). Therefore Rhodnius

ovarioles will undergo cycles of egg production

produces eggs.

while Dysdercus continuousl v

Given these differences, and the larger body of information concerning its

electrophysiological properties, it was felt that a rigorous and detailed analysis

of the extracellular current patterns during an entire Rhodnius oogenesis cycle,

could provide insights into the mechanisms that characterize intraovariole

regulation and physiological polarity in this insect system. A study of this type

would provide the groundwork for future studies involving the molecular

mechanisms of current generation, ionic components of the current and hormonal

regulation of current pattern and magnitude. Not only can the mapping of

current patterns be established, but also modification of currents under

hormonal influence. In the insect ovary juvenile hormone (JH) plays a central

role in regulation of oogenesis (Pratt and Davey, I972ai Huebner and Davey,

1973; Engelmann, 1979). The vibrating probe technique has been used to monitor

the effect of hormones in a vertebrate system (Robinson, L979).

The relationship of electrìcal polarity, in terms of extracellular elecffic

fields and intracellular potential differences, to the general question of cellular

differentiation and intracellular transport mechanisms, is actively under
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investigation. The application of the vibrating probe technique for the study of

the bioelectric events represents a new approach in the field of insect

developmental bìology. It is clear from the previous discussion, the surface has

only been scratched and there is great potential for further work involving the

telotrophic ovariole system.

The electrical current studies exhibit one manifestation of the functional

assymetry between nurse cells and oocytes. A second aspect, since this is a

syncytium bound by a single plasmalemma, is the possible regional differences in

the plasma membrane between oocytes and nurse cells. A widely used and

valuable approach to reveal membrane charge differences morphologìcally, is the

use of cationic and natìve ferritin or colloidal iron as electron dense markers

(Gasic et al., 1968; Danon et al.r 1972; Nicolson, 1973; DeBruyn et al.r l97B;

Burry and wood, Lg79; simionescu et al., 1981). No previous studies on

membrane charge dìstribution in insect ovarian tissues have been reported. Thus

to augment the electrophysiological data, Rhodnius ovarian tissues were

appropriately prepared for ferritin and colloidal iron binding studies. These were

successful in revealing membrane charge heterogeneities (see Chapter 4).
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Chaoter 2

Ovariole Extracellular Current Mapping During Ooqenesis

Introduction

The functional units, or ovarioles of insect meroistic ovaries, consist of

germ and somatic cells in a highly polarized structural and functional

arrangement (see reviews Telfer, I975; Huebner, 1984b). Polytrophìc ovarioles

develop from cystocytes, which dìfferentiate into one oocyte and several nurse

cells (occupying the anterior cap) in each follicle (King and Aggarwal, 1965¡

Koch and King, 1966; Telfer, 1975). The oocyte and nurse cells are connected

by intercellular bridges, which have arisen from incomplete cytokinesis during

the dìfferentiation of the germ cells (King and Aggarwal, 19651 Koch and King,

1966; Huebner et aL, L975. Telfer, I975). Thus a germ-cell syncytium exists,

which is maintained until the oocyte is matured (Telfer, 1975). Each follicle is

covered by mesodermally derived epithelial cells, which have differentiated into

follicle cells, surrounding the oocyte, and inner epithelial cells, surrounding the

nurse cell cap (King and Aggarwal, 1965; Koch and King, 1966; Huebner et al.,

1975; Telfer, I975). Telotrophic ovarioles have segregated the nurse cells to an

anterior chamber, the tropharium and the oocytes to the posterior vitellarium

(see Huebner, 1984b; Fluebner and Anderson, 1972b, 1972c1 Bünning, 1978, 1979b)

. The oocytes maìntain long open cytoplasmic channels called, trophic cords,

with the nurse cells of the tropharium thus forming a spatially exaggerated

syncytium (Huebner and Anderson, 1972b, 1972c¡ Bünning, 1978; Huebner, l98la).

The trophic cords and nurse cell syncytial connections result from incomplete
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cytokinesis of germ cells and a structural reorganization of the tropharium

during the larval-adult moult (Bünnìng, 1978, I979bi Lutz and Huebner, 1980,

l98t; Huebner, 1982, 1984b). The entire ovariole is encased in mesodermally

derived follicle and inner sheath cells (Huebner and Anderson, I972a; Huebner,

l984ar 1984b). As each oocyte begins development it becomes encased in a

single layer of follicle cells which have differentiated from a storehouse of

prefolliclular cells at the tropharium base (Huebner and Anderson, I972a, l972bi

Bünning' 1979b; Huebner, 1984b). The inner sheath cells form a complete

covering over the nurse cells in the Rhodnius ovariole (Huebner and Anderson,

1972a; Huebner, 1984a, 1984b).

The germ cell syncytium is functionally polarized. Nurse cells become

polyploid (Telfer, 1975) and produce primarily RNA (Bier, 1963; Vanderberg,

l9$; Zinsmeister and Davenport, l97L; Telfer, 1975r. These nurse cell products

in the form of rìbosomes and/or rRNA (Davenport, 1974, 1976; Huebner and

Anderson, 1970; Telfer, 1975¡ Hyams and Stebbings, 1977), messenger RNA

(Telfer, 1975i Capco and Jeffrey, Lg79) and possibly mitochondria (Telfer, 1975;

Hyams and Stebbings, 1979) are transported to the oocyte via intercellular

bridges in polytrophic ovarioies (Bier, 1963; Pollack and Telfer, 1969) or down

the trophic cords in telotrophic ovarioles (Zìnsmeister and Davenport, I97L1.

Davenport, 1976; Capco and Jeffrey, 1979).

The telotrophic ovariole of the hemipteran Rhodnius prolixus, is well suited

as a model for the study of the cell interactions during oogenesis. The extensive

morphological background (see reviews by Huebner, 1984a, 1984b) has laid down

the groundwork for the investigation of the physiological parameters which

characterize the transport of nurse cell products and regulatory molecules
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within the germ-cell syncytium. Recently, preliminary reports on the

electrophysiological properties of the Rhodnius ovariole have shown the

presence of an l0 mV electro-potential gradient between the tropharium (more

negative) and oocyte (Telfer et aL, l98l; Huebner, 1984a; Huebner et aL, in

preparation). The restricted movement of microinjected f luorescein labelled

lysozme (Ft-y¡ within the nurse cell lobes indicates the possible electrophoretic

movement of charged proteins within the tropharium (Telfer et aL, l98l).

These initial results parallel the earlier work on the structurally simpler

polytrophic ovariole of Hyalophora cecropia. Woodruff and Telfer (1973, 1974,

1980) have shown the presence of a l0 mV potential difference between the

nurse cells and oocytes (nurse cells more negative) and unidirectional movement

of acidic and basic proteins microinjected into the nurse cells and oocyte.

The electro-potential difference, if not due to fixed charges, would result

in current flow through and around tissues which can be detected using

extracellular electrodes such as the vibrating probe (Jaffe and Nuccitelli, I974;

see review by Jaffe and Nuccitelli, 1977). Jaffe and Woodruf.f. Qg79) detected

extracellular current f lowing around the cecropia follìcle, where positive

current left the oocyte and entered the nurse cell cap region, thus confirming

that a transfollicular potential exìsted.

There is very little information available on the bioelectric properties of

telotrophic ovarioles. Dittmann et al. (1981) have reported strong extracellular

currents around Dysdercus ovarioles consisting of two separate circuits. The

first surrounds the tropharium and pre-follicular region, where current leaves

pre-follicular tissue and enters the tropharium. The second circuit surrounds

each of the multiple developing follicles, in which very strong currents leave
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the interfollicular connectives and enter the lateral surfaces of the follicles.

Preliminary reports on extracellular electric fields around Rhodnius ovarioles,

indicate current leaving the interfollìcular region and entering the tropharium

(Huebner, 1984a). Dysdercus and Rhodnius, although both hemipterans, differ

significantly in the way their ovarioles function. Dysdercus contains mul tiple

vitellogenic follicles in each ovariole (Dittmann et a!, l98t). The trophic cords

lose contact wìth the oocytes quite early, which produces follicles independent

from the nurse cell syncytium and younger pre-vitellogenic oocytes (Dittmann et

al.r 1981). The Rhodnius ovariole is highly regulated producing only one

vitellogenic follicle in each ovariole (Pratt and Davey, L972a; Huebner, l98la,

1983). The trophic cord remains connected to the terminal (T) oocyte well into

mìd-vitellogenesis. These facts caused Huebner (l98la, 1983) to speculate that

the T oocyte inhibìts the development of previtellogenic oocytes by

communication with the rest of the ovariole via the trophic cord. The

mechanism of this intraovariole regulatìon is not known. Therefore, the

Rhodnius ovariole produces eggs in a cyclical manner (Pratt and Davey, 1972a)

while Dysdercus will produce eggs continuously.

These differences plus the electrical polarity found in the Rhodnius

ovariole has prompted a detailed examination of the extracellular current

patterns and magnitudes surrounding ovarioles during a complete oogenesis

cycle. This study will examine the electrophysiological events which

characterize the structural and functional assymetry of the Rhodnius ovariole in

an attempt to determine a possible mechanism for the transport of nurse cell

products, control of germ-cell differentiation and intraovariole regulation.
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This study will also provide the background for future work concerning the

identification of the ions important in current generation and the location of

their associated membrane pumps. The modulation of extracellular currents with

hormones known to be crucial for oogenesis, may provide insight on the external

regulation of the ovariole.
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Materials and Methods

The insect used in this study was the hemipteran Rhodnius prolixus. The

colony was maìntained under controlled conditions of temperature (27o) and high

humidity. Animals were fed and reared as previously described by Huebner and

Anderson Í972ù. Ovaries were removed on successive days after feeding.

Ovaries were dissected f rom females under Rhodnius Ringers (Madrell,

1969) and the ovarioles separated and desheathed immediately before use. The

external ovariole sheaths are quite muscular and cause the ovariole to

convulsively twist and turn, which prevents making measurements ìn close

proximity to the ovariole surface. The muscular contractions may also be a

source of external electric fields which could confuse observations made on the

ovariole. Dittmann et eL, (1981) reported that external sheathes around

Dysdercus ovarioles did not influence extracellular current measurements,

although the potential problem of muscle generated electric f ields was not

addressed. All extracellular current measurements reported here are from

desheathed ovarioles.

For purposes of comparing extracellular current values during oogenesis,

ovarioles were classified on the basis of T oocyte length; starting at 300 ¡rM to

400 pM for Ovariole Class l, and increasing in 100 pM increments for classes 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and in 500 ¡rM increments for stages 8 and 9 (Table I; see also

Pratt and Davey, I972a). All measurements of ovariole dimensions employed a

calibrated ocular micrometer or ocular grid. The results of the growth

characteristics are in Appendix 2.
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Ovarioles were placed in fresh Ringers, in specially designed chambers

made of a 1.5 mm thick plexiglass ring cemented to a //l coverslip as a bottom.

The chamber rim held two diametrically opposed ll23 gauge syringe needles

connected to a double syringe system which permitted the exchange of fresh

Ringers without changing the fluid level of the chamber. The chamber was

placed on a I cm thick plexiglass glìding stage, greased to the standard stage of

a modified Lettz Diavert inverted microscope. This facilitated the precise

positioning of the ovariole in relation to the vibrating tip.

Small steady extracellular electric fields around ovarioles were measured

with the vibrating probe (Jaffe and Nuccitelli, 1974; purchased from the

Vibrating Probe Company, Davis CA). The sensing electrode is a 30 gM platinum

black ball vibrating at 320-450 Hz (driven by a piezoelectric reed), which

produces a sinusoidal output when in the presence of an electric field. This AC

signal is amplif ied and f iltered by a lock-in amplif ier (Princeton Applied

Research Model ll5rcl) tuned to the vibration frequency, whose DC output

drives a chart recorder. The probe is calibrated with a constant current source

to permit matching the phase of the probe signal with that of the AC.voltage

used to drive the piezoelectric reed. This ensures the maximum sensitivity and

the correct current polarity are attained. A complete description of the

fabrication, operation and set-up procedures is presented in Appendix l. Given

the medium resistivity and vibration amplìtude, the current density can be easily

calculated (see Appendix l). Rhodnius Ringers has a resistivity of 60 ÇI-cm and

the vibration amplitude was the same as the diameter of the probe tip ie.,

approximately 30 gM.
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Sixteen positions along the ovariole surface were chosen for extracellular

current measurement (Fig. t) which coincide with morphological landmarks,

permitting a consistent evaluation of the currents at particular position during

the oogenesis cycle. To aid in identifyìng a posìtion, reference to the numeric

positions in Fig. I will be made. For example, P3 refers to the interfollicular

connective between T and T-l follicles, while PZ refers to the tropharium base.

The data consist primarily of measurements made perpendicular to the

ovariole surface, thus ìndicating influx or efflux of positive current. A

comprehensive collection of parallel measurements comparable to the vertical

measurements was not done in this study, owing to the length of time each

ovariole would be in vitro in order to accomplish both types of measurements.

Tangential current directions from ovarioles from all clases have been combined

and presented in Fig. 2. The data has been presented and analyzed in two ways.

The mean current value and direction for each posìtion are plotted for each

ovariole class (Figs. 3-ll), thus demonstrating the current distribution pattern

of influx and efflux along the ovariole surface. The second approach was the

comparison of the mean current values of one position for all ovarìole classes

(Figs. 12-27), thus showing any changes in current direction and magnitude

throughout the oogenesis cycle. The second approach provides an easy way to

examine dynamic changes in current properties at one region of the ovariole

throughout oogenesis.

Analysis of variance and a multiple comparision test were used to

determine if statistically significant differences between mean current values

existed between different positions along the ovariole and between the same

position, from ovarioles of different size classes. A complete description of the
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statistical procedures is given in Appendix 3. Certain posìtions proved to be

quite variable as to the direction of current flow. For this reason exiting

current was designated as a negative value and entering current as a positive

value. Therefore, mean current values from these positions, represent the net

current flux at that position.
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Results

Extracellular Current Patterns

The most consistent observable feature of current flow around the

ovariole was the large efflux of current at P3 (interfollicular plug) and P2c and

the smaller influx of current spread over the tropharium (P8, P8a, P8b). This

pattern was consistently observed in all ovarioles examined (Figs. 3-l l).

The posterior end of the T follicle, Pl, consistently produced an efflux of

current in 8l% of the ovarioles examined. The other ovarioles were evenly split

between no detectable current or small entry currents. When the probe was

positioned anterior to Pl, at Pla, current efflux was still detected (except for

ovariole class l) but decreased (Figs. 4-ll). This decrease was shown to be

statistically significant for ovariole classes 4-9, but not 2 and 3, using a Bayes

Rule least significant difference, multiple comparison test (Waller and Duncan,

L969). These dìfferences were sìgnificant at an error-seriousness ratio or K

ratio of 100, which is equivalent to o = 0.05 for a Student's t test (see Waller

and Duncan, 1969). The tangential current moves anteriorly from positions Pl

and Pla towards the lateral surface of the follicle (Fìg. 2).

The vertical measurements on the lateral surface of the T follicle, P2, PZa

and P2b demonstrate a gradual change from the strong efflux of current found

at P2c and P3 to weaker effluxes at PZa and P2b and the variable current flux

at P2 (eg. see Fig. 9). The decreased efflux current seen at P2b was significant

(k=100) for all ovariole classes, except for class I which had one value (Fig.

3-tl). Moving the probe less than 100 ¡rM to P2a produced a another decrease in

efflux current which was significant for for ovariole classes 4-8, but not 2, 3 or
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9 (eg. see Fig. l0). The average current flux at P2 was variable during the

oogenesis cycle (Fig. lA). The average efflux of current observed for ovariole

classes 21 4 and 6 were quite small, ranging from 0.2 to 0.5 VAlcMZ, while the

average influxes ranged from 0.4 to 2.6 VAlcMZ.It was not possible to show a

significant difference between the mean current values for each ovariole class

with respect to position P2, although given the larger influx means, current

appears to predominantly enter at P2, especially for the larger oocytes (see

Figs. 9, 10, ll). Parallel measurements at PZc, P2b and P2a showed strong

current moving posteriorly from these areas towards the mid-lateral region near

P2. This tangential current was strongest at P2c and decreased as one moved

toward P2 (Fig. Ð. At P2, both anterior and posterior tangential current of

almost equal size could be detected. In more than half of the ovarioles

examined at P2 (12 out of 2l) no tangential current was detected at all.

The current effluxes measured at the apical end of the T follicle (P2c) and

the interfollicular plug region (P3) were the largest extracellular currents

measured around the Rhodnius ovariole, attaining mean maximums of 18.6 + 3.7
.,2

S.E. v\lcM' (Fig. s) and 21.2 +2.3 S.E. g\lcM' (Fig. lo) respectively.

Surprisingly, given the close proximity of the two positions (usually (100 UM), P3

was significantly (k=100) larger than P2c during the early stages of

vitellogenesis ie, ovariole classes 3, 4 and 5 (Fig. 5, 6, 7), There were no

differences between means during previtellogenesis; ovariole classes I and 2

(Figs. 3 and 4 respectively). During the later stages of vitellogenesis the

position with the largest mean current ef f lux fluctuates between ovariole

classes. P2c is greater than P3 during ovariole class 6 (Fig. 8); while there is no

difference during ovariole class 7 (Fig. 9). P3 is greater than P2c for class 8
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(Fig. l0) and then reverses during ovariole class 9 (Fig. tl). The tangential

current measured at P3 was reversed in direction from that observed at P2c ie.,

strong currents moved towards the T-l follicle. This was also observed at P4

(Fig. 2), although the size had decreased.

On the lateral surface of the T-l follicle, P4, the large current efflux

observed at P3 has dramatically decreased for all ovariole classes (Figs.3-ll).

In all classes this decrease was significant (k=100). During the early stages of

vitellogenesis (ovariole classes l-6), when current was detected, it

predominantly left this posìtion with magnitudes ranging from 0.3 to 3.6 v/'lcl¡2
with one exception. One ovariole proituced a 20.4 pLlcW2 outward current at

this position and presumably has skewed mean value shown in Fìg. 5. This

ovariole did not appear damaged or abnormal in any way. When current was

observed to enter, it was small in magnitude (0.3 to 1.7 UA/cM2) and was found

only during ovariole classes 2, 5 and 6. During the later stages of vitellogenesis

(classes 71 8r 9), current flux was divided between influx (ranging from 0.5 to

3.2 v/'lcW2)and influx (ranging from 0.5 to 8.9 ¡rR/crrlz). In 25 ovarioles measured

at P4, no current was detected.

The positions along the younger previtellogenic follicles (T-2, T-3 etc.

etc.) and up to the tropharium base (positions P5, P6, P7), were the most

variable both in terms of current direction and magnìtude. Therefore it ìs

necessary to discuss these data in terms of net current flux as represented by

the means, and determine if the means differ between positions during each

ovariole class. A more detailed examination of current direction patterns will be

piven helow-o- - ---
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The three positions do not differ significantly during ovariole class I and

therefore the net current flux for this entire region is outwards (Fìg. 3). At the

beginning of vitellogenesis, class 2, the positìons again do not differ from each

other, but the net current flux is now inwards (Fig. A). During class 3 all three

positions become quite variable as to current direction and magnitude with P5

producing a net influx, P6 almost no current flux and P7 showing an average

current efflux (FiB. 5). Later in vitellogenesis (class 4), current leaves Pj

primarily, while the net current flux at P6 and P7 is close to zero (Fig. 6). As

the T follicle enters mid-vitellogenesis and prior to trophic cord separation, the

extracellular current around the pre-vitellogenic area of the ovariole appears as

a relatively uniform current efflux (Figs. 7 and 8). During ovariole classes 5 and

6, P5 produced small current effluxes with means of l.l +0.4 S.E. and 0.6 +0.3
a

S.E. UA/cM' respectively. At P6 similar current effluxes were detected (0.8 +0.5

S.E. and 0.5 +0.3 S.E. ¡rA/cM2 respectively). PZ was more variable with means of

1.9 !:2.6 S.E. and 0.3 +1.9 S.E. ¡rA/cM2 respectively (see Figs. 7 and 8). When

the T follicle reaches a length of 900 to 1000 ¡.rM, the trophic cord begins to

lose contact with the oocyte (Huebner, l98la). At this time the previtellogenic

region in the ovariole shows a net current influx at positions P6 and PZ (Fig. 9).

At P5 the mean current is near zero, but variability of current magnitude and

direction were quite large. Current ef flux values ranged f rom 0.5 to 17.3

.')1
VAIcM'whìle current influx values ranged from 0.5 to 17.3 p\lcM¿ with the

number of occurrences of each evenly divided. During mìd-vìtellogenesis

(ovariole class 8), P6 becomes a region of current influx which was shown to be

significantly larger than the small influxes at P5 and P7 (k=100). Both P5 and
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P7 were quite variable in current direction and magnitude as evidenced by the

large standard errors (see Fig. l0).

As the terminal oocyte nears the completion of vitellogenesis and begins

chorion formation (ovariole class 9), the current fluxes at positions P6 and P7

become small and do not significantly differ from each other (Fig. I l). At this

time P5 becomes an region of strong consistent current efflux (mean 4.9 +1.0
)

S.E. ¡lA/cM') which differs significantly from the values obtained at P6 and P7.

The parallel measurements at P5 produced an even split (of number of

occurrences), in terms of direction and current strength, with current moving

posteriorly (mean 5.3 +9.3 S.D.) and anteriorly (mean 4.2 +3.8 S.O. gn/cMz) in

the 17 ovarioles examined (Fig. 2). At P6 current moved predominantly towards

the tropharium (Fig. 2). The variability in the vertical measurements made at P7

is ref lected in the tangential measurements as well, although the posterior

directed current was stronger (4.6 +5.4 S.D. ¡rn/cfr42) than the anterior directed

current (2.7 +1.9 S.n. ¡rR/cM2).

The position P7a is 50-60 ¡.rM anterior to P7 and represents the posterior

region of the tropharium proper (see Fig. l). Even over this small distance, the

current direction and magnitude becomes much more consistent than observed at

P7 in all ovariole classes except 5 and 9 where the means are small with large

standard errors; 0.2 +l.L S.E. and 0.1 +0.9 S.E. ¡rA/cMz respectively, (Figs. 7

and 8). In all other classes the mean influx of current ranged from 0.7 +0.5 S.E.

to 2.1 +0.9 S.E. VAlcfVS. Due in part to the large variation observed at P7, a

significant difference (k=100) between means for P7 and P7a could only be

shown for ovariole class 6 (Fig. 8). The tangential current measured at P7a was

also more consistent in direction than that observed at P7, and consisted almost
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entirely of anterior directed current with an average strength of 4.0 +3.3 S.D.
a

FA/cM' (Fig. 2).

The lateral surface of the tropharium, represented by positions P8, P8a

and P8b had a consistent influx of current during the entire oogenesis cycle

(Figs. 3-l l). There were no detectable differences in mean current values

between any of these positions for any of the ovariole classes. The mean

current influx at P8 for all ovariole classes ranged from 1.3 to ).3 pllcm2with

standard errors ranging from 0.3 to 1.0 (Fig.2A). At P8a the means ranged from

1.6 to 2.9 t/'lcW2 with standard errors from 0.4 to l.l (Fig. z5). At p8b the

means were slightly less, ranging from 0.7 to 2.6 VAlcMZ with standard errors

from 0.3 to l.t (Fig. 2ö. Parallel measurements were made only at pg.

Two-thirds of the ovarioles (12) examined had current directed towards the

tropharium tip, while the remainder (7) had current moving towards the

tropharium base. The means were quite similar, 2.5 +I.9 S.D. and 2.0 +0.g S.D.

vP'lcl¡z for anterior and posterior respectively. The net current movement ie.,

all measurements combined with anterior as the negative values, was 0.7 +2.4

S.D ¡rA/cM2 towards the tropharìum.

The anterior tip of the tropharium, P8c, exhibited only small current fluxes

which did not follow any particular pattern with respect to direction during the

oogenesis cycle (see Fig. 27).

Dvnamics of Extracellular Current Durins Oosenesis

The current flux measured at the majority of positions did not appreciably

change during the oogenesis cycle. At Pl there is a trend of increasing current

density as the T follicle enters the later stages of vitellogenesis (Fig. lÐ.
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Analysis of variance and the Bayes Rule multiple comparison test could not

demonstrate any significant differences between the means, however.

Likewiser no significant changes were observed for the means at Pla, P2,

P2a and P2b (Figs. l), 14, 15 and 16 respectively). At P2 however, the current

influx appears to be more consistent during ovariole classes 7, 8 and 9 (Fig. l4).

Position P2b shows the same trend as does Pl ie., increasing efflux as the T

oocyte increases in size.

At P2c and P3, where the largest current effluxes are observed, the

greatest changes in current density also occur. Initially at the follicle apex,

P2c, the current density is small (4-5 VAlcM2, Fig. l7) and gradually ìncreases

except for a small decrease at ovariole class 5, until reaching a maximum (18.6

+3.7 S.E. ¡rn/cvtz) at class 6, just prior to trophic cord loss (Fig. l7). Current

density at P2c was maintained at a lesser intensity during the later stages 7, 8

and 9. The mean current densities during ovariole classes 6, 7 and 8 were all

significantly larger (k=100) than the means of classes 1,2 and 5. Means from

classes 6 and 8 were larger (k=100) than means from 3 and 4.

At P3 the efflux current density increased from 3.7 +0.9 S.E. during

previtellogenesis to 18.4 +4.3 S.E. UA/cM2 durìng early vitellogenesis (class 3,

Fig. l8)r a significant increase (k=100). This high current was maintained

throughout vitellogenesis until the last stage, when the oocyte nears maturation

(class 9), where it decreases signìficantly from the means at classes 7 and 8

(Fig. l8).

These changes at P2c and P3 can also be seen in Figs. 28 and 29 which

are continuous data plots of current versus T oocyte size. The regression

correlation coefficients for the predicted line of the P2c plot is r= Q,52, while
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for the P3 plot r= 0.57. Although the correlations are not large, they do provide

some indication to the changes that occur at these two positions during

oogenesis.

Position P4 did not exhibit any significant changes in current density

during oogenesis, except for class 3 (Fig. 19) which has a mean skewed by one

anomalously high value. Statistical analysis without this value results in no

differences between any means.

The large variability of current direction and magnitude seen at P5 during

the cycle is evident in Fig. 20" only during the final stage of r oocyte

vitellogenesis (class 9) does the position produce a consistent current efflux

with a mean of 4.9 +1.0 S.E. ¡-rA/cMZ. Th" same situation exists at P6, except a

small influx is observed (0.4 +0.3 S.E. ¡ln/cfr42) during ovariole class 9.

The positions P7, P7a, P8, P8a, P8b and P8c did not exhibit any

statistically significant differences between means during the oogenesis cycle

(Figs. 22-27).

Variable Current Properties at Positions P5 , P6 and P7

The variable direction of current flux observed at the previtellogenic

region of the ovariole made interpretation of the data difficult. Therefore the

frequency of current efflux at each of the three positions, P5, P6 and P7 were

plotted for each ovariole class (Figs. 30-32). lt is immediately obvious that

during ovariole classes 4, 5 and 6, almost all current at P5 ìs leaving; that the

frequency of efflux decreases during class 7 and then increases so that all

current detected during class 9 leaves this region (Fig. 30). At P6 a similar

pattern exists except that during previtellogenesis all current is efflux and this
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proportion drops dramatically as vitellogenesis begins (classes 2 and 3, Fig. 3l).

The frequency of efflux then rises to 60-70% during the earlier vitellogenic

stages and then drops precipitously during later stages indicating a predominant

current influx (Fig. 3l). P7 is remarkably consistent, with about a third to a

half of the direction frequency being efflux (Fig. 32).

TABLE I. ovariole classification based on T oocyte size and the

accompanying stage of vitellogenesis.

Ovariole

Class

T Oocyte

Size (uM)

Characteristics

il

il

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

300-400

400-500

500-600

600-700

700-800

800-900

900-1000

1000-1500

1500-2000

Previtellogenesis

Late previtellogenesis to very early vitellogenesis

Early vitellogenesis

Vitellogenesis

Mid-vitellogenesis, Trophic cord loss to T oocyte

Mid- to late vitellogenesis

Late vitellogenesis, chorion formation
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Figure l. The numeric positions along the ovariole surface corresponding to

the locations of extracellular current measurement. positions

will be designated as Pl, P2 etc. etc. in the text, although the

rrPrr has been omitted in this diagram. Pl, the posterior end of

the terminal follicle, near the pedicel. Pla, just anterior to pl,

near the begìnning of the patent follicular epithelium. p2, the

mid-lateral surface of the tropharium. In larger follicles, p2 was

located about a third of the total follicle length from the

anterior end of the follicle. P2a was located just posterior to

the start of the apical follicle cells. P2b, was placed right at

the boundary between the lateral and apical follicle cells. p2c,

was located at the apical follicle cells. P3, the interfollicular

connective. P4, the mid-lateral surface of the T-t follicle. p5,

the region destined to become the interfollicular connective for

the T-l follicle, when the T follicle has been ovulated. p6, a

region equidìstant between P5 and P7i the previtellogenic

region. P7, the tropharium base. P7a, the basal portion of the

tropharium proper. P8, the mid-lateral position, approximately a

third of the total tropharium length from the tropharium base.

P8a, anterior to P8, about two-thirds the way up the

tropharium. PBc, the tropharium apex near the terminal filamant.

Diagram in modified from Huebner (1984a).
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Figure 2. The movement of tangential extracellular current along the

ovariole surface. Arrows indicate current direction and average

magnitude (length proportional to current density; ordinate,

current density in UA/cMZ, abscissa in pM). Each position from

Fig. I except, P8a, P8b and P8c are represented. At certain

positions, two arrows are used to indicated current was found

moving in both directions. Diagram modif ied from Huebner

(r984).
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Figure 3. Extracellular current measurements along the ovariole surface

from ovariole class l. By convention, all current is considered

positive. The typical pattern of current efflux at pl, p2b, p2c

and P3, influx over the tropharium at p7a, p8, p8a and pgb is

evident from the earliest stage of oogenesis examined. p2b is

the result of one value.
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Figure 4. Extracellular current measurements along the ovariole surface

from ovariole class 2. The efflux at P2c and P3 has begun to

increase during this stage of rractivation'r of the terminal

follicle. The previtellogenic region has predominantly current

influx at this stage.
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Figure 5. Extracellular current measurements along the ovariole surface

during ovariole class 3. current efflux at pzc and p3 has

increased again as the terminal oocyte begìns vitellogenesis. The

previtellogenic region now begins to show a great deal of

varibility in magnitude and direction of current flow.
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Figure 6. Extracellular current measurements along the ovariole surface

from ovariole class 4. The pattern of current influx over the

tropharium and efflux at the posterior and anterior ends of the

T follicle remains unchanged now that the terminal oocyte is

vitellogenic.
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Figure 7. Extracellular current measurements along the ovariole surface

from ovariole class 5.
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Figure 8. Extracellular current measurements along the ovariole surface

from ovariole class 6.
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Figure 9. Extracellular current measurements along the ovariole surface

from ovariole class 7. The initiation of trophic cord severance

to the vitellogenic oocyte.
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Figure 10. Extracellular current measurements along the ovariole surface

from ovariole class 8. By this stage the terminal oocyte

has severed its connection with its trophic cord. This coincides

with near maximum current fluxes at the posterior, lateral and

anterior ends of the T follicle and current influxes over the

tropharium
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Figure ll. Extracellular current measurements along the ovariole surface

from ovariole class 9. The efflux at P3 starts to subside while

efflux at P5 begins to increase as the terminal oocyte nears

the end of vitellogenesis and begins chorionation.
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Figure 12. Changes in extracellular current direction and density during

oogenesis at posìtion Pl. Although there appears to be a

gradual increase in current efflux as the terminal oocyte grows,

significant differences could not be demonstrated.
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Figure 13. Changes in extracellular current direction and density during

oogenesis at position Pla. The pattern and density of

extracellular current did not change during oogenesis.
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Figure 14. Changes in extracellular current direction and density during

oogenesis at position P2. Although variable in terms of

direction during previtellogenesis and vitellogenesis, current

influx tends to become more consistant during the latter stages

of vitellogenesis. Statìstically, dìfferences were not detected.
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Figure 15. Changes in extracellular current direction and density during

oogenesis at position P2a. The pattern and density of current

do not change during oogenesis.
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Figure 16. Changes in extracellular current direction and density during

oogenesis at position P2b. The current efflux appears to

increase as the oocyte grows and then subside at completion of

vitellogenesis, but this trend was not statistically significant.
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Figure 17. Changes in extracellular current direction and density during

oogenesis at position P2c. Current ef f lux increases as

vitellogenesis proceeds and then levels off at ovariole class 6.
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Figure 18. Changes ìn extracellular current direction and density during

oogenesis at position P3. As the oocyte enters vitellogenesis

there is a sudden efflux current increase, which is maintained

until ovariole class 9, where it decreases significantly.
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Figure 19. Changes in extracellular current direction and density during

oogenesis at position P4. The current appears to leave at this

position until the end of vitellogenesis when it begins to enter

the T-l follicle, but statistically no dif ferences were

dectected.
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Figure 20. Changes in extracellular current direction and density during

oogenesis at position P5. During the majority of oogenesis,

current direction and flux are variable. Only during ovariole

classes 4, 5, 6 and 7 is there consistent current efflux. The

mean current efflulx during class 9 is significantly different

from the other means.
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Figure 21. Changes in extracellular current direction and density during

oogenesis at position P6. Current direction and density are

variable throughout oogenesis at this position. No differences

between these means were found.
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Figure 22. Changes in extracellular current direction and density during

oogenesis at position P7. This position was very variable in

terms of current direction and density throughout oogenesis.
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Figure 23. Changes in extracellular current direction and density during

oogenesìs at position P7a. There were no changes in current

magnitude or direction which could be shown to be statistically

-:--:¡:^-_-r5lt,f trrr(.itf I L.
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Figure 24. Changes in extracellular current direction and density during

oogenesis at position P8. There were no detectable changes in

extracellular current during oogenesis at this position.
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Figure 25. Changes in extracellular current directìon and density during

oogenesis at position P8a. There were no detectable changes in

extracellular current during oogenesis at this position.
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Figure 26. Changes in exffacellular current direction and density during

oogenesis at position P8b. There were no detectable changes in

extracellular current during oogenesis at this position.
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Figure 27. Changes in extracellular current direction and density during

oogenesis at position P8c. There were no detectable changes in

extracellular current during oogenesis at this position.
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Figure 28. Contìnuous data plot of individual current values at P2c versus

T follicle size. The scatter suggests an initial increase, peaking

with oocyte sizes of lO00-1500 pM and then decreasing as

vitellogenesis ends. The correlation coefficient for the

predicted line (solid triangles) is, r= 0.62. and was derived from

a SAS statistical analysis package run on a large main frame

computer.
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Figure 29. Continuous data plot of individual current values at P3 versus T

follicle size. The scatter of data points is greater than found

at P2c, but the same trend is apparent. The correlation

coefficient, r= 0.53.
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Figure 30. The frequency of current efflux at P5 during oogenesis. Except

for ovariole class 7 and previtellogenesis and early

vitellogenesis, efflux current predominatly the ovariole. Only

one measurement during ovariole class I detected current,

while other measurements did not detect any current flux.
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Figure 31. The frequency of current efflux at P6 during oogenesis. The

extracellular current direction fluctuates between efflux,

during previtellogenesis, changing to inf lux as vitellogenesis

begins and then becoming predominatly efflux as vitellogenesis

proceeds. When trophic cord loss is imminent, current direction

moves back into the ovariole and continues to be influx for the

rest of oogenesis.
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Figure V2. The frequency of current efflux at P7 during oogenesis.The base

of the tropharium was the most variable in terms of magnitude

and as this plot indicated, in direction as well. Current efflux

occurred in about 30-50% of the measurements made during

oogenesis.
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Discussion

The underlying concept involved in the elucidation of steady electric fields

around animal cells and tissues, is that these fields represent certain

physiological processes involved in the normal development of these cells and

tissues. How these electrophysiological processes may effect development have

been recently reviewed (Jaffe, 1981; Telfer et al., l98l; De Loof et al., 198Ð.

One hypothesis is quite speculative and suggests a universal mechanism of gene

expression is the result of electrophysiological processes (Deloof et aL, 1982).

Other hypotheses such as electrophoretic intercellular transport, are based on

substantial experimental evidence and will be considered here in relation to

results presented in this study.

The presence of steady electric f ields f lowing in a consistent pattern

around the Rhodnius ovariole is the primary finding of this study. The efflux of

strong positive current f rom the anterior end of the terminal follicle and

interfollicular connective region plus the smaller but less concentrated influx

over the tropharium are features observed in all ovarioles at all stages of the

oogenesis cycle. These currents therefore must be related to important

electrophysiological processes occurring durìng oogenesis. The current efflux

observed at the posterior end of the T follicle is not as large as at P2c or P3

but is nearly as consistent. These three observations indicate at least two

extracellular current circuits within the ovariole. The first surrounds the

terminal follicle and consists of efflux current leaving the apical follicle cells

and follicle posterior and moving toward the lateral follicle surface where the

current enters (Fig.2, Figs.3-ll). The second circuit consists of efflux from
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the interfollicular connective which moves towards the tropharium and the

influx of current over the tropharium.

The first circuit resembles that found in Dysdercus follicles (Dittmann et

aL' l98l) except current densities are 4 to l0 times less in the Rhodnius

ovarioles. The vitellogenic oocytes in Dysdercus are not connected to the

tropharium and therefore appear much like the follicles from panoistic ovarioles

(Dittmann et al., l98l; Deloof, 1983). Extracellular currents around the

panolstic Periplaneta follicles have been found to leave interfollicular

connectives and enter the lateral surface of follicles just entering vitellogenesis

(Huebner, 1984a; Huebner and Sigurdson, 1984). Preliminary experiments in the

coleopteran telotrophic ovariole from lps oerturbatus are inconclusive as to the

current Pattern around vitellogenic follicles, but may be reversed from that

observed in the hemipterans (Huebner, 1984a; Huebner and Sigurdson, l9S4).

Very small or no currents at all have been detected around the follicles from

the megalopteran Sialis velata (Huebner, 1984a; Huebner and Sigurdson, 1984).

Polytrophic ovarioles from Drosophila (Bohrmann et aL, 1984) and Hval ophora

cecropia (Jaffe and Woodruf.f., 1979) have shown current efflux from all regions

of the oocyte. The second circuit is not as clearly defined as the fìrst due to

the variable current f luxes in the previtellogenic region, but consistent

anteriorly dìrected current at P3, P4 and pZa (Fig. 2) indicates current moving

from the interfollìcular plug to the tropharium. In Dysdercus the efflux current

from the prefollicular region moves to and enters the tropharium and forms the

second extracellular current system (Dittmann et al., t98l). At this time data

are insufficient to determine the current circuits in Ips ovarioles. Jaffe and
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Woodruff (1979) detected strong influx of current at anterior end of the nurse

cell cap in cecropia follicles, thus completing the single circuit of current flow.

This is the first study to examine in detail the extracellular current

properties of a telotrophic ovariole through a complete cycle of oogenesis.

Jaffe and Woodruff (L979) have examined the extracellular currents around

polytrophic follicles during oogenesis, although changes in current density were

not related to follicle size.

As the terminal oocyte enters vitellogenesis, the current efflux at the

anterior end rises gradually until ovariole class 6 (Fig. l7). Thus the current

increase appears to anticipate the trophic cord loss which will occur primarily

during the next size class and therefore signals the forthcoming independence of

the terminal follicle. The rìse in efflux density at the interfollicular plug occurs

earlier in vitellogenesis and is significantly larger than that observed at p1c.

The strong efflux is maintained throughout vitellogenesis, peaks during the time

of trophic cord loss, and then decreases so that at the end of vitellogenesis the

efflux from P3 is less than from the now independent P2c region (Figs. 17 and

l8). Therefore at the end of vitellogenesis, the T ^onnective (p3) which

becomes the pedicel of the T-l follicle experiences a decreased current efflux.

The rest of the positions do not show any significant changes throughout

oogenesis, except P5 during the final stages of oogenesis (Fig. ll). When the T

ooeyte has been ovuiated the position at P5 becomes equìvalent to p3 and as

expected a consistent efflux of current begins to leave the presumptive

interfollicular connective. At the same time, P4 will becomes equivalent to p2

and thus begins to show current influx (Fig. l9). At ovariole class 9, the T-l

oocyte is about the same size as the T oocyte was during early vitellogenesis
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(see Appendix 2, Fig. 2) and as was observed during class Z, current again

begins to enter at P6 (Fig. 2I). Therefore, as the terminal oocyte nears

completetion of vitellogenesis, another current circuit is being set up around

the T-l follicle, signalling the start of another round of vitellogenesis. These

changes in current magnitudes and directions, notably at P5, also provide an

indication that the inhibition preventing the T-l from entering vitellogenesis has

been lifted. This prediction of future morphological and physìological changes

based on extracellular currents has been observed in fucoid eggs (Nuccitelli and

Jaffe, r97Ð, amebas (Nuccitelli et al., l9T7) and water mold (stump et aL,

1980; Kropf et al.r 1983). In cecropia follicles a current reversal occurs at the

posterior end of the follicle during nurse cell collapse (Jaffe and Woodruff,

1979). This study did not indicate if this reversal preceeded the nurse cell

collapse or was coincident with it. Therefore the results presented here are the

first to show extracellular currents patterns changing, coincident with changes

in the regulation of an insect ovarian tissue.

The variability in current direction and magnitude observed in the

previtellogenic region represented by positions P5, P6 and PZ, is surprising

(Figs. 20r 2Ir 22r. The barrier artefact may introduce errors in current density

(Jaffe and Nuccitell, 1974; Dorn and Weienseel, l9S2), This error routinely

produced no more than 0.1 vP'lcW? current of either polarity. The consistency

of probe operation is evident in the measurements of influx current over the

tropharium (see Figs. 24-20.

The largest source of damage that may occur to the ovariole is during

desheathing. Visibly damaged ovarioles produced very large injury currents over

the damaged area. Damaged ovarioles were discarded.
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The variability must be due to either individual variation between ovarioles

and between animals or represents a region of the ovariole which is very

dynamic in terms of its electrophysiological properties. Variation of hormonal

levels or other factors between animals may have influenced the results, except

that the T follicle development is not synchronized between ovarioles of the

same ovary (Huebner and Injeyan,1980). Therefore to some extent, each

ovariole responds independently to the control factors present, thus reducing

the ef fect of variation between animals. The variation in direction and

magnitude can result in a net current flux of zero (see Fig. 20, class 7).

Current direction may be more importdnt than density, since this determines the

electrical polarity of the cells. If current density is ignored and direction

frequency examined, patterns do emerge at P5 and P6 during oogenesis (Figs.

29-30). This indicates the changing membrane properties of the cells in these

area. How these patterns relate to the observed events of oogenesis is not

clear. The clarification of this problem requires further detailed work, perhaps

by subdividing the ovariole classes even further, enabling a consistent sequence

of events to be observed. Extended monitering of this region may detect current

pulses, which would have contributed to the observed variability. Nuccitelli and

Jaffe (1974, 1975¡ I97O described spontaneous current pulses in developing

fucoid eggs.

The nurse cell products which are transported via the trophic cord to the

oocyte include, ribosomal RNA (Davenport, 1974, 1976i Telfer, 1975), ribosomes

(Huebner and Anderson, L970; Hyams and stebbings, L97T), messenger RNA

(Telfer, 1975, capco and Jeffrey, 1979), proteins (vanderburg, 1963; Teß.er e!

al.' l98l) and possibly mitochondria (Teller, 1975i Hyams and Stebbìngs, l97Z).
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The specific types of proteins that appear to be transported have not been

identified although there is speculation that regulatory proteins and/or histones

may be prefrentially transported to the oocyte or restricted to the nurse cells

(Telfer et a!:' l93 I ). These regulatory proteins would maintain the

differentiated states of the nurse cell-oocyte syncytium (Telfer et al., l98l).

The mechanism of transport may be the generation of electrophysiologìcal

polarity within cells or syncytia causing the electrophoretic movement of

charged species, thus partitioning the soluble cytoplasmic or plasma membrane

bound components (Jaffe, 1977, l98l; Telfer et aL, l98l).

Only two examples of cytoplasmìc electrophoretic transport of charged

proteins exist, both in insect ovaries. Woodruff and Telfer (1973, 1974, 1980)

demonstrated unidirectional movement of charged proteins microinjected into

the oocyte and nurse cells of cecropia follicles, coinciding with a l0 mV

potentìal difference between the germ cells (nurse cells more electronegative).

The acidic proteins, f luorescein labelled serum globulin (FSG) and

methycarboxylated lysozyme (McFLy) were able to move only from the injected

nurse cell into the oocyte and never diffused to other nurse cells despite the

presence of intercellular bridges (Woodruff and Telfer, 1980; Telfer et aL,

1981). When injected into the oocyte, FSG and McFLy were never seen crossing

the intercellular bridge to the nurse cell cap (Woodruff and Telfer, 1980). The

basic FLy was abie to freely move to other nurse cells, but never entered the

oocyte. If FLy was injected into the oocyte, it was observed to move into the

nurse cell cap (Woodruff and Telfer, 1980; Telfer et aL, l98l). Clearly there is

preferential transport of proteins based upon their charge and an implied

possible mechanism for the transport of charged species between the oocyte and
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nurse cells (Telfer et al., l9gl). This has lead to similar work on the Rhodnius

ovariole. In the presence of JH a l0 mV potential difference existed between

the tropharium and oocytes (Telfer et aL, 1981; Huebner et aL, in preparation).

JH omission caused oocyte hyperpolarization reducing the difference to 3 mV,

with the tropharium still more negative (Telfer et al., 1981; Huebner et aL, in

preparation). FLy and McFLy exhibited different mobilities when injected into

the ffopharium. The acidic McFLy freely diffused throughout the tropharium,

while the basic FLy was restricted to the injection site. It was proposed that

the nurse cell lobes were more electronegative than the trophic core, thus

causing the partitioning of charged species within the tropharium (Telfer et al.,

l98l). When injected into the oocyte both tracers freely diffused throughout the

ooplasm (Telfer et aL, l98t). It was estimated a 100 mV potential difference

between the tropharium and oocyte would have to exist to produce a gradient

as steep as found in cecropia, and this may explain the lack of electrophoretic

parititioning in the oocyte (Telfer et aL, l98l). The oocyte may act as a

receptacle for nurse cell products maintaining an electropositive cytoplasm to

restrict back diffusion up the trophic cords. A large electropotential gradient

along the trophic cord would cause electrophoretic transport through the cord.

Because the cords are long (0.5 to 1.0 mM), cytoplasmic resistances within the

cords would be very high enabling large electrical gradients to exist. Although

speculative, Kinosita (1963) has presented a simìlar theory to explain pigment

migration within fish melanophores.

The establishment of regions of plasma membrane heterogeneity may be

attributed to electrophoresis of charged proteins along cell membranes (Jaffe,

1977; Mclaughlin and Poo, l98l; Poo, 1981). Jaffe (19771 calculated a t0
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mV/cM potential difference along a cell surface is sufficient to transport a

charged membrane protein. Externally applied electric fields can affect the

distribution of cytoplasmic and membrane components (Poo and Robinson, L977i

Brower and Giddings, 1980), DNA synthesis (Rodan et aL, 1978, and the cell

shape and movement (Luther et al., 1983; Erickson and Nuccitelli, 1984).

Therefore, endogenous steady electric fields could also influence the physiology

of the tissue in similar ways. The mapping of steady electrical currents around

the ovariole has provided clues as to where these processes may be occurring.

The strong efflux at Pl , PZc and P3 indicates that these are likely regions of

the terminal follicle where the oocyte plasma membrane may be influenced by

these fields. Determining the electric field strength at the oocyte surface is

diff icult due to the intervening follicular epithelium. Preliminary denuding

experìments involving follicle cell dissociation have shown electric currents are

still found around the oocyte, but the data is insufficient to draw conclusions

on the comparative strengths of the fields.

The electronegativity of the nurse cells appears contradictory to the influx

of positive extracellular current observed in this study. A similar situation

exists in the cecropia follicle (see Woodruff and Telfer, 1973, 1974; Jaffe and

Woodruff, 1979), which prompted Jaffe and Woodruff (Lg7g) to propose that

electrogenic pumps in the nurse cell membrane were located in the cleft

between the nurse cell cap and oocyte. This would produce a loop of current

across the cleft into the oocyte and then back through the intercellular bridge

to the nurse cells. This model is not applicable to telotrophic ovarioles. A

modified hypothesis based on new experimental, morphgological and comparative

data has been proposed which is applicable to both ovariole types (Woodruff et
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aL, 1984; submitted). The hypothesis states that inner sheath cells act as an

insulating layer preventing the escape of positive charge being pumped out by

the nurse cells. The cations are forced to to flow through the peri-nurse cell

space until reaching the cleft or the tropharium base where it may exit or

continue to pass through the follicular epithelium. This hypothesis is supported

by different McFLy and FLy mobilities in the peri-nurse space and the

observation of current efflux from denuded cecropia nurse cells (see Woodruff

s! al.' 1984; Woodruff et aL, submitted). Current efflux from the Ips tropharium

coincides wìth the morphological observation of spaces between the inner sheath

cells exposing the nurse cell surface (Huebner, 1984a). Observing extracellular

currents around denuded Rhodnius ovarioles may provide further supporting

evidence for this hypothesis.

There are many questions concerning the extracellular currents around

ìnsect ovarian tissues which remain to be answered. The ionic composition of

the currents, location of the electrogenic pumps and the modulating effect of

hormones known to control oogenesis are of immediate interest. The problem of

relating the electrophysiological properties to the processes involved in

oogenesis will stimulate further research in this area and hopefully will provide

answers to long standing questions of intercellular transport and cellular

differentiation. The insect ovariole has provided the basis for much of our

present understanding of these processes and will undoubtedly continue to serve

as excellent model systems for further investigations.
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Chaoter 3

Hormonal Modulation of Extracellular Currents

Introduction

From the preceding chapter it is evident that electrìcal polarity within

insect syncytia may have a profound inf luence on the cellular physiology.

Therefore, modulation of the electrophysiological properties by hormones could

regulate the functioning of the ovariole.

Although there is no dìrect evidence that extracellular currents are the

consequence of the observed potential differences in the cecropia follicle,

Woodruff and Telfer (1973, 1974) and Jaffe and Woodruf.f. (1979) have shown

that both of these phenomena require energy expenditures. Applìcation of 2r4-

dinitrophenol (DNP) significantly reduced thg potential difference between

oocyte and nurse cells (Woodruff and Telfer, I97Ð. Anoxia and DNP also

reduced transfollicular potentìals (Woodruff and Telfer, L97Ð. DNP caused a

dramatic reversal of extracellular current flow at the nurse cell cap region,

which because of the rapidity of the response led Jaffe and Woodruff (1979) to

conclude that oocyte-nurse cell membrane potential is generated by electrogenic

pumps.

It is therefore reasonable to assume that, in the insect systems so far

examined, useful work is being done by the generation of these gradìents of

charge. The question which then arises is; can the extracellular current patterns

and intracellular potential differences be modulated by external control factors,

such as hormones, thus influencing the course and rate of oogenesis?
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Hormones can have fast or delayed effects on the electrophysiological

properties of the target tissue. Rapid changes in membrane resistance occur in

insect epithelia exposed to 5-hydroxytryptamine (Berridge et al., 197 i) or

diuretic hormone (Farmer et aL, l98l). The site of action is likely the cell

membrane in these cases.

A much slower response occurred in Rana oocytes which were depolarized

in response to progesterone (Weinstein et a!, 1982), while the extracellular

currents around Xenopus oocytes \¡/ere greatly reduced after progesterone

exPosure (Robinson, L979r. In these examples the maximum response occurred

after several hours and is likely due to changes at the translational level of

regulation (Weinstein et al., 1982).

Juvenile hormone is required f or oogenesis in Rhodnius directing the

synthesis and release of yolk protein in the fat body (Engelmann, 1979) and

influencing vitellogenesis in the ovariole (Pratt and Davey, I972a; Huebner and

Davey, I97Ð. The follicle cells of the terminal oocyte form large spaces

between each other, permitting yolk protein from the hemolymph to reach the

oolemma for subsequent incorporation (Huebner and Anderson, L972a; Huebner,

1981b; Telfer et al.r 1980). The degree of patency is increased by JH under in

vitro conditions (Huebner and Davey, 1973; Huebner and Injeyan, 1980) ìmplying

its site of action is the follicle cells. A less def ined action of JH is the

rractivation" of previtellogenìc follicles rendering these competent to undergo

patency (Pratt and Davey, 1972ù. Recently a JH sensitive Na+-K+ ATPase

derived from vitellogenic follicle cells was demonstrated (Abu-Hakima and

Davey, 1979; Ilenchuk and Davey, 1982, 1983). Given this information, plus the

previously mentioned JH induced oocyte depolarization (Telfer et 4]:, l98l;
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Huebner et alr in preparation), it is of considerable interest to investigate the

effect of JH or JH analogues on the extracellular currents surrounding the

Rhodnius ovariole, in relation to the site of action and speed of the effect.

Huebner and Injeyan (1980) determined that the increase in patency index

produced by the JH analogue Altosìd (ZR5l5) was greater than Cl8 JH at the

same dosage. Although the depolarizing effect of Attosid on the oocyte

equilibrium membrane potential is unknown, the greater degree of patency

induction was seen to have greater signìf icance in light of the proposed

mechanism of patency (see Abu-Hakìma and Davey, L979; Ilenchuk and Davey,

1982). For this reason Altosid was used in this study.

Pratt and Davey (1972Ò suggested the presence of an antigonadotropin

which retards oogenesis ìn virgin females. Subsequent research showed the

antiSonadotropin antagonized the JH induced patency response of vitellogenic

follicle cells (Huebner and Davey, 1973; Davey and Huebner, 1974). Although the

antigonadotropin effects on oocyte-nurse cell potential dìfferences have not

been examined, it was felt that the extracellular current patterns surrounding

ovarioles from virgin femalesr ffiây shed some light on the mechanism of this

important form of ovarian regulation (Huebner, 1983). Measurement of the

extracellular currents around rrvirgìnrr ovarioles in the presence of Altosid could

also provide an indication of the site of the antigonadotropin inhibition, by the

comparision to any Altosid produced increase in current seen in ovarioles not

under antigonadotropin influence ie., from mated females.

The results of these experiments have shown that Altosid can modulate the

magnitude of extracellular currents at certain positions around the ovarioles

from mated and virgin females.
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Materials and Methods

The reference for care and feedìng of insects, and the dissection of

ovaries is indicated in Chapter 2.

The positions examined with the vibrating probe are the same as Fig. I,

Chapter 2r although it was not always possible to measure at every postion for

all ovarioles used in this study.

Altosid (ZR5lÐ (Zoecon Corp., Palo Alto, CA) was serially diluted to a

concentration of l0-4 ¡rl/ml (lO-7M) in Rhodnius Ringers (Maddrell, 1969), with a

resistivity of 60fI-cm. The dilutions were vigorously mixed f.or 2 minutes each,

to ensure an even distribution of the hormone suspension. The dilutions were

protected from light, refridgerated and replaced afler 2 days.

The number of ovarioles examined did not permìt classification based the T

follicle size. Data from all size classes have been combined. Fifth instar insects

were sexed and the females kept separate during the feeding and handling of

the insects. After moulting into adults, the virgins were fed, and the ovaries

removed at 3, 6, 7 and l0 days post-feed. Ovaries from mated females were

removed 2 to l0 days post-feed. All ovarioles had vitellogenic T follicles

(>500¡rM in length).

Extracellular Current Measurements

The vibrating probe used to detect small steady extracellular electric

fields is described in Chapter 2 and Appendix l.

Desheathed ovarioles were placed in chambers filled with fresh Rhodnius

Ringers permitting control measurements to be made. During these measurements
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and those wìth Altosid Ringers, fresh saline was drawn into the chamber

replacing the old Ringers, without disturbing the ovarìole or the level of saline

in the chamber. This was repeated every 10-15 minutes and ensured the ovariole

did not encounter anoxic conditions. After control measurements were made, the

Ringers was quickly replaced with the Altosid Ringers by 3 complete washes of

the ovariole and chamber. Recordings could usually resume within 2 minutes of

the last control measurement. This allowed the detection of transient responses

to the Altosid occurring within 5 minutes of exposure to the JH analogue.

For the control measurements, ovarioles were examined either immediately

after dissection or after l-2 hours. In all cases Altosid was not applied until at

least I hour post-dìssection. Due to time constraints, only measurements

perpendicular to the ovariole surface were made, thus indicating the current

magnitude of influx or efflux.

A paired difference t test (Mendenhall, L97 Ð was used to detect

statistically significant changes from the control values. This test uses the

differences between individual control and treated values at one position, thus

eliminating any variation in current magnitudes between ovarioles. The mean of

these differences is then tested to determine if it differs significantly from

zero. The significant mean differences therefore represent the average increase

or decrease in current flux caused by the treatment.
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Results

Altosid Effects on Extracellular Current Patterns

The large current efflux at P2c and P3, and the less localized influx at

the tropharium described in Chapter 2 was not disturbed in regard to current

direction by application of Altosid. In general this was true for all positions

along the'rmated" ovariole. In the 17 ovarioles examined, only 9 reversals of

current direction were detected out of a total of 158 measurements (6%). These

reversals were clustered around the posterior end of the T follicle, primarily at

Pla, where after application of the hormone, 3 of. 7 measurements detected a

changed from efflux to influx. It ìs this change in direction which accounts for

the average current increase seen in Table l. Only I reversal each was seen at

posìtions Pl and P2, both changing from efflux to influx. The region represented

by P4, P5 and P6 produced 4 reversals, 3 of which occurred at P4, P5 and P6

and were changes from efflux to influx.

The extracellular current patterns around ovarioles from virgin females did

not differ from those observed in mated animals. Altosid treatment caused 8

reversals in current dìrection, out of l2l measurements (7%). As in therrmated"

ovarioles, half of these were observed at the posterior end of the T follicle and

all consisted of changes from efflux to influx. The remaining reversal occurred

at P2, PZa, P4 and P7 and all except one (P4) consisted of changes from efflux

to influx.
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Altosid Effects on Current Magnitude

These results are summarized in Table l.

Altosid treatment did not cause any signif icant changes in current

magnitudes, compared to controls, at positions Pl, P2a, P6, P8a and P8c, for

ovarioles from both mated and virgìn females (Table l).

The observed responses to Altosid occurred within the 2 to 5 minute period

af ter changing to the Altosid medium. There were no graded responses in

current increase or decrease observed during the first 5 minutes after adding

the Altosid Ringers. Ocasionally a change to fresh Altosid Ringers would cause

a small increase in current at certain positions after initial addition of the

hormone analogue.

Differences between control and treated values were made by subtracting

the treated from the control. To dìstinguish current direction, efflux values

were made negative. Therefore positions which experienced a large proportion

of reversals (see above), relative to the total number of measurements, produce

differences Iarge enough to be statistically significant, but do not reflect

changes in magnitude. This is evident in the changes observed at Pla. All

reversals observed at Pla consisted of efflux to influx, and this difference has

been arbitrarily placed in the d increase column of Table l.

Along the lateral surface of the vitellogenic follicle (P2), Altosid produced

an average 0.8 UA/cM2 inerease in "mated" ovarioles. There was no change in

rrvirgintr ovarioles.

At the junction between the lateral and apical follicle cells, P2b, rrvirgin"

ovarioles showed a mean decrease of. 0.7 VAlcMZ (P<0.1). At P2c this decrease
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had become larger (2.5 vP'lcM2) .nd highly significant. 'rMatedrr ovarioles showed

no changes at these two positions.

In mated females the ìnterfollicular connective region, P3, produced a

large efflux increase of 4.5 UA/cM2 during treatment. In contrast, rrvirginrr

ovarioles demonstrated a tendency to decrease current efflux.

On the lateral surface of the T-1 follicle (P4), Altosid produced a

significant decrease of 0.5 VAlcM2 in "mated" ovarioles. Ovarioles from virgins

were not affected. Anterior to P4, at P5, rrmatedrr ovarioles again showed a

tendency to reduce the current flux, while rrvirgin" ovarioles remain unaffected.

At the tropharium base (P7), the average increase in current flux was a

significant 2.4 VAlcô/-2 in "virgin" ovarioles. At P7a, this effect continues

although the average has dropped to L.7 VAldMZ. ?rMatedrr ovarioles also became

2stimulated at P7a and P8 with average increases of t.l and 0.8 pA/cM

respectively. Ovarioles from virgins were not affected by Altosid treatment

along the mid-lateral tropharium surface (P8).
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TABLE I. Summary of Altosid effects on the extracellular current around the
Rhodnius ovariole. For each position the data consists of mated, virgin
and combined mated and virgin ovarioles from all size classes. The

signìficant increases or decreases are given by the mean difference, d,

between the control and treated current values.

Position

d

increase

(un/cM2)

d

decrease

(uR/crr¡2)

n P<

PI

Pla

P2

P2a

P2b

combined

mated

virgins

combìned

mated

virgins

combined

mated

virgins

combined

mated

virgins

combined

mated

virgins

nil

nil

nìl

nil

nil

nil

l8
10

8

L5

20

t2

8

L3

t4

0.5

t.l
0.7

0.05

0.1

0.1

7

8

5

8

6

8

0.7

0.8

nìl nil

0.01

0.05

0.1

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

0.7
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TABLE I. continued.

Position n

d

rncrease

(uA/cM 2

d

decrease

fur^/cu2)

P<

P2c

P3

P4

P5

P6

combined

mated

virgins

combined

mated

virgins

combined

mated

virgins

combined

mated

virgins

combined

mated

virgins

L2

4

8

2.0

nil

2.5

t.0

nil

0.025

0.025

25

L7

8

2.7

4.5

nil

0.1

0.05

0.1

0.05

0.05

20

t3

7

0.4

0.5

nil

22

T4

8

20

L2

8

nil

0.8

nil
0

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nìl
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TABLE I. continued.

Position n lncrease

d d

decrease

(ua/crr¡2) (un/cM2)
P<

P7

P7a

P8

P8a

P8b

P8c

1.4

l.l
r.7

0.5

0.6

nil

0.1

0.025

0.005

0.025

0.01

0.01

0.025

0.1

combined

mated

virgins

combined

mated

virgins

combined

mated

virgins

combined

mated

virgins

combined

mated

virgins

combined

mated

virgins

21

L5

8

T5

8

7

25

T7

8

l4
7

7

T2

6

6

ll
5

6

0.8

nil

2.4

nil

nil
nil

nil

;

nil

nil

nil

0.5

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil
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Discussion

The prìmary ef f ect of the juvenile hormone analogue, Altosid, on the

extracellular currents surrounding the Rhodnius ovariole, is the modulation of

current density, rather than changes in current pattern or direction. These

changes were observed at specific locations along the ovariole surface, and

include the lateral vitellogenic follicle surface, the anterior end of this follicle,

the interfollicular connective, the lateral surface of the penultimate

previtellogenic follicle and the basal region of the tropharium. Only one position

demonstrated current dìrection reversal, the posterior end of the T follicle ie.,

at Pla.

The changes in current density were determined in such a way that

variations between ovarioles due to the vitellogenic stage of the terminal

follicle (see Chapter Ð were eliminated, which means that stage specific

effects of the JH analogue will be not be observed. Huebner and Injeyan (19g0)

identified a stage specìfic response to Altosid in the patency index of follicles,

where the larger vitellogenic follicles tended to be more sensitive to Altosid.

Thus the current increases observed at P2 and P3 in mated females may be

underestìmated in this study, since all size classes were combined. The current

influx observed along the tropharium does not change significantly during an

oogenesis eyele (see Chapter 2). Therefore the current increases observed in

both rrmated, and rtvirgin" ovarioles ref lect more accurately the maximum

response to Altosid.

The paucity of information on the ef f ects of juvenile hormone or its
analogues on ovarian electrophysiological properties, makes interpretation of the
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data difficult and speculative. The current increase observed on the lateral

surface of the vitellogenic follicle may be related to the oocyte membrane

depolarization found after JH exposure (Telfer et a!, l98t; Huebner et aL, in
preparation). The mechanism of follicle cell patency proposed by Abu-Hakima

and Davey (1977) (see Davey, 1981) involves follicle cell volume reduction due

to a Na+-K+ ATPase. The activity of this ATPase can be increased in the

presence of JH (Abu-Hakima and Davey, l9T9¡ llenchuk and Davey, IggZ,).

Therefore the increase in current flux observed may be due to membrane

associated events in either or both the oocyte and follicle cells. The function of

those processes which produce the large current efflux found at p2c and p3 is
not known, but its presence throughout oogenesìs (see Chapter 2) presumably

points to its importance during oogenesis. The sensitivity to Altosid at p3

indicates this region may respond to in vivo hormonal fluctuations and act in

some regulatory manner. The lack of sensitivity at P2a, PZb and P2c, correlates

with the changing morphology of the follicle cells. In vivo the apical follicle

cells do not become patent (Huebner and Anderson, 1972ù and presumably do

not respond to JH in the same manner as the lateral follìcle cells.

The small decrease in current flux found at the lateral surface of the T-l
follicle is difficult to explain. Ilenchuk and Davey (LggZ, l9g3) showed a small,

but nonsignificant increase in Na+-K+ ATPase activity in previtellogenic

follicles in the presence of JH. Why Altosìd should cause a small, but significant

decrease ìn current flux is not known, and it could be argued that it represents

a reduced state of health of the ovariole. Although a plausible explanation, it
cannot explain the stability of current flux at other positions of the ovariole.
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If the ovariole were suffering from the length of time in vitu, all positions not

sensitive to Altosid should have shown a general decrease in current flux.

The basal and mid-lateral tropharium surface is a region of unchanging

current influx during oogenesis (see Chapter 2). The ability of Altosid to cause

an increase of inf lux indicates this area may also be a site for ovariole

regulation. The absence of JH in allatectomized females reduced the number of

nurse cell mitoses (Pratt and Davey, I972a), although it was thought this was

due to the reduced demand for nurse cell products. The results presented here

indicate that Altosid may exert a more direct effect on the tropharium.

The maximum response to Altosid in both frmated" and 'virginfr ovarioles

occurs wìthin 2 to 5 minutes of adding the analogue. Therefore the site of

action is likely the plasma membrane. This is similar to the f indings of

membrane resistance changes in insect epìthelia exposed to 5-hydroxytryptamine

and diuretic hormone (Berridge et aL, Lg75; Farmer et aL, l98t). Exogenous JH

also affects follicle cell volume within l0 minutes of exposure (Abu-Hakima and

Davey, 1977).

Oogenesis in virgin females is characterized by a reduction in the number

of eggs laid and produced, and the insensitivity to JH induction of patency

(Pratt and Davey, 1972c; Huebner and Davey, r973i Davey and Heubner, 1974;

Huebner,1983). Therefore antigonadotropin appears to act directly on the

follicles by the reduction in the rate of oogenesis. This correlates well with the

observation that Altosid did not stimulate an increase in extracellular current

flux on the lateral surface of the vitellogenic follicle. The oocyte membrane

potential in ovarioles from virgin females is not known, so it is not possible to

differentiate between an insensitivity at the oocyte or follicle cell membrane.
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It is tempting to speculate however, that JH or its hormone analogues are

inhibited from stimulating the Na+-K+ ATPase found in the follicle cell

membrane by an antigonadotropin. The reduction of patency in virgin female

ovarioles and the Prevention of JH induced patency by antigonadotropin (pratt

and Davey, r972c; Huebner and Davey, 1973; Davey and Huebner, l9z4), both

correlate with this hypothesis. This inhibition of vitellogenesis is also

characterized by the decrease in current efflux at the anterior end of the

terminal follicle in response to Altosid. How this observation relates to the

process of oogenesis is not known, but it ìs clear that substantial changes in the

physiology of the oocyte and/or apical follicles cells have occurred. Attosid did

not ìnduce changes in current density along the T-l fotlicle (p4) from virgin

females, again demonstrating a possible site for antigonadotropin action. Altosid

produced similar responses in current density at the tropharium base (p7, p7a)

in both rrmatedrr and "virgin' ovarioles, thus indicating that the antigonadotropin

acts primarily on the follicles.

The action of the antigonadotropin appears long lasting, exceeding the

time required to make control and treated extracellular measurements. Thìs is

similar to the effects of progesterone on a Na+-K+ ATpase in Rana oocytes

(Weinstein et al.r L982) and the extracellular currents around Xenopus oocytes

(Robinson, 1979). Therefore as suggested for progesterone (Weinstein et al.,

L982), the antigonadotropin may be acting at the transcriptional or translatìonai

level of regulation. Ilenchuk and Davey (19S3) proposed that two populatìons of

Na+-K+ ATPase exist in the follicle cells from vitellogenic follicles and that

'ractivation" of previtellogenic follicles by pre-exposure to JH results in the

appearance of the second population of JH sensitive sites. The results presented
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here permit tentative extensìon of thìs hypothesis; the presence of an

antigonadotropin prevents the appearance of this second population of JH

sensitive sites, presumably a Na+-K+ ATPase, thus inhibiting the volume changes

of the follicle cells and ultimately vitellogenesis. Although thìs hypothesìs is

simplistic, considering the many effects juvenile hormone has on insect

physiology, it is clear that the role of JH and antigonadotropin in regulatìng

oogenesis in the Rhodnius ovariole, may be approached by the examination of its

electrophysiologìcal properties.
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Chaoter 4

Membrane Charse Distribution of Germ-Cell Syncytia and Somatic Cells

Introduction

The fluid mosaic model of cell membrane structure predicts that through

cooperative effects, aggregatìons of membrane proteins may occur (Singer and

Nicolson, I97Ð. These microdomains of dif ferentiated membrane surface

composition have been demonstrated by the distribution of membrane surface

charge (Nìcolson, 1973; Grinnel et al.r 1975; Burry and Wood, 1979; Simionescu

et al.r l98l; many others). This involves the technique of binding charged

electron-dense tracers to the surfaces of cells and observing the distribution of

tracer in the electron mìcroscope (Gasic et al., 1968; Danon et aL, 1972; De

Bruyn et al.r 1978; Burry and Wood, 1979). The bound distributions of tracers

such as positive colloidal iron hydroxide and cationized ferritin have been

observed in a large variety of cell types and tissues; primarily of vertebrate

origìn (Gasic et a!, 1968; Grinnel et aL, 1975; Anderson and Hein, 1977i De

Bruyn et al.r 1978; Jakoi et al., 1982; others).

The microdomains tend to range in size from the tips of cilia (Anderson

and Hein, 1977), coated pits (De Bruyn et al., 1978) and endothelia.l fenestral

diaphrams (Simionescu et aL, l98l), to large regions of cell contact (Jakoi et

al., 1982). Recent examples of membrane specialization over a larger areas are

the fusomal membrane of guinea pig sperm (Bearer and Friend, l98l) and the

retinal glial cell membrane (Newman, 1984).
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The best studied examples of insect membrane specializations are the

various forms of cell junctions, found in insect epithelia (see Lane's review,

L982). In Rhodnius, gap junctions have been found between nurse cells, follicle

cells and follicle cells and oocytes (Huebner, l98lb; Huebner and Injeyan, l98l).

Recently, the surface charge distributìons of Calpodes fat body cell membranes

demonstrated a possible function for anionic charges, in the charge sieving of

hemolymph proteins (Locke and Huie, 1983¡ Brac, 1983).

The Rhodnius ovariole is a complex intergrated tissue, and differentiated

regions in somatic and germ-cell plasma membranes are expected. The plasma

membrane of the germ-cell syncy tium in Rhodnius is continuous as shown bv

fluorescent dye microinjection (Huebner, l98la) and ultrastructural observations

(Huebner and Anderson, 1972b, Lg72c; Huebner, l98la). The high degree of

structural polarity leads one to speculate on the heterogeneity of plasma

membrane composition throughout the syncytium. This differential topography

would be a ref lection not only of the polarized nature of the germ-cell

syncytia, but also of the somatic cell interactions, which occur in the epithelial

covering and between germ cells. Therefore, the binding distribution of the

charged tracers, positive colloidal iron, natìve (anionic) and cationic ferrìtin

were observed on the somatic and germ cells of the Rhodnius ovariole.

The use of charged tracers has also been used in the elucidation of the

charge on subeellular struetures, sueh as endothelial cell fenestrae (Simionescu

et aL, l98l; Thürauf et al.r 1983) and basement membranes (Rennke et aI., 1975;

Dermietzel et aL, 1983i Locke and Huie, 1983; Brac, 1983). These subcellular

structures are presumed to act as charged sieves permitting protein separation

based on their charge (Rennke et al., 1975; Brac, 1983).
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The recent findings of Brac (1983), and Locke and Huie (1983) have shown

that charge sieving of proteins may occur in insect basement membranes. This

was based on cationic ferritin binding to the basal lamina of Calpodes fat body

cells. The exchange of hemolymph proteins during secretion and uptake by the

fat body cells may be influenced by the anionic sites found in the basal lamina.

The passage of hemolymph proteins (vitellogenins) also occurs across the

basement membrane of vitellogenic follicles in Rhodnius (Huebner, 1984b). The

large spaces between follicle cells durìng vitellogenesis, prevent selective

absorption of unwanted hemolymph proteins and therefore the basement

membranes may act as a sieve excluding proteins with the wrong charge. The

sign and distribution of charged sites in the basement membrane of the Rhodnius

ovariole was therefore determined using native and cationic ferritin.
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Materials and Methods

Insects were reared as referred to in Chapter 2.

The cell surface must be accessible to the tracers, therefore enzymatic

digestion and cell dissociation procedures were employed to produce a

basement membrane free, denuded tropharium-oocyte complex (see Huebner,

1984a). Once this denuding procedure was complete, the ovariole was exposed to

the charged tracers and then processed for electron-microscopy.

Ovariole Dissection and Preparation

Ovaries were dissected from animals 3-4 days post-feed to obtain

vitellogenic follicles.

The ovariole sheathes were removed under Rhodnius Ringers (Maddrell,

196Ð and placed in t% trypsin Ca2*-Mgz* free, I mM EGTA Rhodnius Ringers.

Basal lamina removal proceeded for 5 minutes, l0 minutes or I hour. The basal

lamina "expandedrror Iost contact with the ovariole after l0 minutes at which

time it was either removed by grasping with fine forceps (in the case of the 5

minute digestion) or allowed to further digest until it fragmented.

The ovariole was then washed and further cell dissociation allowed to

continue for I hour in Ca2+-Mg2* f."" Ringers. To denude the ovariole, a fine

^2+,,2+"stream of Ca-'-Mg- ' free Ringers was forced f rom a finely drawn pipette and

directed at the follicular epithelium. When approximately 50% of the epithelial

cells were washed from the oocyte and nurse cell lobes clearly separated, the

denuded ovariole was placed in complete Rhodnius Ringers for 5-10 minutes.
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Colloidal Iron Bindin

Ovarioles were denuded as above and then prefixed for l-l+ hours in

modified Karnovsky's fixative (see below), rinsed with 0.1 M cacodylate buffer

and then immersed in a colloidal iron solution (pH l.l-1.3) prepared according to

Mowry (1958) for a 3 hour incubation. The ovarioles were then placed in 12%

acetic acid for l0 minutes, rinsed with cacodylate buffer and then osmicated in

l% OsOU in 0.1 M phosphate buffer. Tissue was then processed for electron

microscopy.

All digestions and incubations were done at room temperature (22C)

except for prefìxation which was carried out at 4oC.

Cationic and Native Ferritin Bindine

Denuded ovarioles were incubated in either native ferritin QX

recrystallized, cadmium free) or cationic ferritin (Miles Yeda Lab.) at a

concentration of 0.1 mg/ml in Rhodnius Ringers for 5, l0 or 30 mintues,

followed by three washes of Ringers. Intact desheathed ovarioles were dissected

from the insect at the same time as ovarioles which were denuded, and allowed

to wait in Ringers until denuded ovarioles were ready. Therefore any

physiological changes in the denuded ovarìoles during the time in vitro would be

partially mimicked in the intact ovarioles. Intact ovarioles were incubated in 0.1

mg/ml of tracer for 30 minutes, washed, and processed for electron microscopy.

All digestions and incubations were done at room temperature (22"C).
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Lìeh t and Electron Microscopy

Denuded and intact ovarioles were fixed in a modified Karnovsky's fixative

(Huebner and Anderson, 1972ù containing t% paraformaldehyde, 3%

glutaraldehyde, 0.15% CaCl, in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate pH 7,2-7.4. Ovarioles

were fixed for l*-2 hours at 4oC, washed in buffer, and then osmìcated for *

hour in 0.5% or l% OsOO in phosphate buffer pH 7.2. Rapid dehydration in ice

cold ethanol preceded infiltration with proplylene oxide and Epon-Araldite and

embedding in Epon-Araldite (Huebner and Anderson, 1972a).

Semi-thin sections (l UM) were cut using glass knives on a Sorval MT-28

ultramicrotome, stained in 1% toluìding blue in l% borax and examined with a

Zeiss Photo II microscope. Ultrathin sections (silver interference colours) were

cut with glass knives and examined unstained in an AEI EM 6-B or 801 electron

microscope. Subsequent to examining some sections unstained, other sections

from the same series were briefly stained in uranyl acetate and lead cìtrate to

enhance cytological detail.
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Results

Colloidal Iron BindinR

The colloidal iron (CI) was precìpitated as dense particles which bound to

all surfaces of the denuded ovariole. The distribution of CI was uniform on the

oocyte surface, covering microvilli, the oolemma and pinocytotic pits (Fig. I and

Ð. During the process of denuding, follìcle cells become separated and lose

contact with each other and the oocyte. The CI bound uniformly to all exposed

regions of the follicle cell surfaces (Fig. l). Prefollicular cells also separate and

become uniformly coated with the CI, but in some cases contact between cells

was retained and the tracer was excluded in these areas (Fig. 3).

The process of 'rblowing" the saline during the denuding procedure not only

removes follicle cells but also separates the lobes of nurse cells which comprise

the tropharium. The degree of separation limited the extent of the CI binding to

exposed surfaces of the nurse cells (Fig. 4). Again, the CI iron was bound

uniformly on the surface of the nurse cells, except where contact between lobes

prevented its penetration (Fig. 5). The inner sheath cells which form the

epithelial coverìng of the tropharium also bound CI on exposed surfaces and

excluded it from regions of contact with nurse cells (Fig. 6).

Native and Cationic Ferritin Bindin

Native ferritin (NF) used at the physiological pH of. 6.9 will be anionic and

presumably will bind to cationic sites (Danon et aL, 197Ð. Native ferritin did

not bind to the plasma membrane of the denuded ovariole in a consistent

manner. Scattered ferritin particles were rarely present on or near the
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microvilli of the oocyte (Fig. 7). Follicle cells, nurse cells or inner sheath cells

dìd not bind NF (Figs. 8, 9 and l0).

Cationic ferritin (CF) has a positive charge at physiological pH and

presumably binds to anionic sites on the plasma membrane (Danon et -û I97Ð.

The amount of CF bound was small with large areas free of CF binding (Fig.

I l). The oocyte bound CF only in regions where microvilli contact other

microvilli or the surface of the adjacent follicle cell (Fig. l2). The separated

follicle cells (Fig. 13) often formed small blebs or projections, some of which

made direct contact with other cells, although reduced from that in intact

patent follicles (Huebner and Andersqn, l972ai Huebner, t98l). CF bound in

these regions of contact between follicle cells, either between projections or in

areas of larger contact (Figs. 15 and 16). CF was less often found adhereing to

the surface of the follicle cell (Fig. 17) and generally the exposed surface did

not exhibit any CF binding (Fig. l4). The prefollicular cells found at the base of

the tropharium also become separated during the denuding procedure and form

numerous blebs or small projections (Fig. t8). CF was not observed binding to

any surfaces of the prefollicular cells (FiB. 19 and 20) or on follicle cells near

small previtellogenic oocytes (Fig. 2t).

The denuded tropharium has exposed nurse cell lobes which form large

blunt projections (Fig. 2Ð. CF binding to exposed nurse cell lobes was

restricted to small clusters near pinocytoic pits and/or vesicles (Fig. 2Ð.

Ocasionally CF was seen between two nurse cell lobes in close proximity (Fig.

2Ð. CF was never observed in the trophic core region of the tropharium (Fig.

25). The inner sheath cells, which form a complete sheet covering the nurse

cells, retract their peripheries but, retain cytoplasmic projections which contact
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neighbouring inner sheath cells (Figs. 22 and 26). The inner sheath cells retain

regions of contact with nurse cells, but these are less extensive compared to

the intact state (see Figs. 22 and 30). Typically CF never bound in regions of

contact between nurse cells and inner sheath cells Gig. 2Ð.

The cytoplasmic projections which extend between inner sheath cells as

well as more direct areas of contact, are very convoluted and interdigitating

(Fig. 27). The CF bound primarily in the intercellular spaces where inner sheath

cells made contact (Figs. 27 and 28), but was also observed on the basal

surface, superimposed on flocculent material adhering to the cell membrane

(Fig. 29). The CF bound in regular linear arrays when seen in en face sections

(Fig. 29, inset), but also appeared in a more random arrangement (Fig. 27,

inset).

Native and Cationic Ferritin Bindìng to the Basal Lamina

Native ferritin did not bind to the ovariole basal lamina as seen in Fig.

30.

In preliminary experiments, CF binds extensively to the basal lamina

surrounding the follicles (Figs. 31r 33-35) and tropharium (Figs.36-38). Particle

counts have not been made, but it appears there are more CF molecules bound

to the basal lamina surrounding the follicle cells from previtellogenic and

vitellogenic follicles (Figs. 33 and 34) than interfollicular cells (Fig. 3l) and

post-vitellogenic follicles (Fig. 35). CF particles bound to the interfollicular

region between the terminal and penultimate follicle, where it is limited to

small clusters on the exterior of the basal lamina (Fig.3l) with very few

ferritin molecules actually within the basal lamina itself. CF binding to basal
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lamina from previtellogenic and vitellogenic follicles (Figs. 33 and 34) extends

from the surface and into the basal lamina, while CF binds primarily to the

surface of post-vitellogenic follicles (Fig. 35). CF binding was not reduced by

the action of trypsin, when used for basal lamina removal during the denuding

procedure. The remnants of the basal lamina are sometimes preserved in

denuded follicles and here CF has bound densely (Fig. 32).

CF bound densely throughout the basal lamina surrounding the tropharium

(Fig. 36), and when seen in en face sections, appears to be bound as small

clusters (Figs. 37 and 38),

Plate Abbreviations

Follicle Cells F

Oocyte o

Prefollicular Cells PF

Nurse Cell NC

Inner Sheath Cells IS

Pre-vitellogenic Oocyte PO

Interfollicular Plug ..... I

Basal Lamina ............. B
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Figures l-6. Colloidal iron binding to the denuded ovariole. All sections

were examined unstained.

Fìgure l. Colloidal iron has bound to all accessible surfaces of the follicle

cells (F) and oocyte (O). It is excluded from regions of contact

between follicle cells (arrows). X8,000.

Figure 2. Colloidal iron bound to oocyte microvilli and pinocytotic pits and

appears as dense particles of varying diameter. X40r000.

Figure 3. Pref ollicular cells (PF) removed during the denuding

procedure form small blebs on their surfaces, but still retain

some contact with other cells (arrow), where the colloidal iron

has not bound. X5,000.

Figure 4. The separated nurse cell (N) lobes, exposed during denuding have

bound colloidal iron on their surfaces. X3,200.

Figure 5. At higher magnification the tracer is seen on all exposed nurse

cell surfaces. X16,000.

Figure 6. Inner sheath cells (lS) also bound the tracer on their exposed

surfaces. X10,000.
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Figures 7-10. Native ferritin binding to the denuded ovariole. All sections

briefly stained with uranyl acetate and Iead citrate.

Figure 7. The oocyte (O) and follicle cells (F) did not bind the anionìc

native ferritin to any of their external surfaces, such as

mìcrovilli or pinocytotic pits. X6,800.

Figures 8, 9. The exposed surfaces of inner sheath cells (lS) and nurse cells

(N) did not bind the tracer. Fig. 8. X28,000; Fig. 9. 64,000.

Figure 10. The tracer was not found in areas of inner sheath cell contact.

x50,000.
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Figures Ll-12. Cationic ferritin (CF) binding to the oocyte surface.

Unstained sections.

Figure ll. Typically CF was not found binding to the microvilli, oolemma

and coated pits of the oocyte (O) or to the follicle cell (F).

x60,000.

Figure 12. Ocasionally CF particles were found adhering to areas where

oocyte microvilli were in contact with other microvilli or with

the follicle cell (arrows). The follicle cell is located near the

top of this micrograph. X85,000.
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Figures 13-17. Cationic ferritin binding to follicle cells. Sections were

briefly stained.

Figure 13. Follicle cells as they appear after the denuding procedure are

generally well separated and have numerous blebs and

projections. X71000.

Figure 14. Typically the free follicle cell surface did not bind CF.

x46,000.

Figure 15, CF did bind between regions where follicle cell projections

were in contact (arrows). X76r000,

Figure 16. CF binding often was quite dense in the areas of contact

depicted here. The intercellular spaces were narrowr but

still accessible to eF (lower arrows). X68'000.

Figure 17. CF particles bound to exposed f ollicle cell surfaces were

rarely seen and may represent former regions of contact.

The small process to the right in the mìcrograph, may be a

remnant of a larger process, now removed or out of the section

plane. X95'000.
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Figures t8-21. CF binding to prefollicular cells, Sections briefly stained.

Figure 18. This lìght micrograph reveals the separation of prefollicular

cells (PF) that occurs during denuding. Note the numerous

mitotic figures still present after several hours in J¡t.o. X800.

Figure 19. Prefollicular cells located near the tropharium base come into

close contact with nurse cells (N). CF dìd not bind to any of

these cell surfaces. X60,000.

Figure 20. Prefollicular cells dìd not bind CF, even in areas of contact.

x20,000.

Figure 21. Small previtellogenic oocytes and associated follicle cells do

not bind CF, despite the presence of oocyte microvilli.

x50,000.
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Figures 22-25. CF binding to the denuded tropharium. Sections were

examined unstained except for Fig. 25.

Figure 22. The large exposed nurse cell lobe (N) was essentially free of CF

binding when compared to inner sheath cells (arrows). X131000.

Fìgure 2). CF was rarely found in small clumps (arrows) near small vesicles

or pits in the nurse cell membrane. X45r000.

Figure 24. CF was rarely found between opposing nurse cell lobes (arrows)

near the apex of the lobes. X43,000.

Figure 25. Down near the trophic core, CF was never observed binding to

nurse cells. X54,000.
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Figures 26-29. CF binding distribution on inner sheath cells (lS). Sections

were unstained.

Figure 26. CF bound extensively between the processes and interdigitations

of the inner sheath cells (arrows) as seen in this survey

electron micrograph. X121600.

Figure 27. The convoluted nature of the inner sheath cell processes is

evident, as well as the extensive CF binding (arrows). The

number of CF particles found between the inner sheath cells is

delimited by the width of the intercellular space (lower

arrows), while en face views (upper arrows) show that CF

bound throughout the intercellular space. X32r000.

Inset: The characteristic spacìng of ferritin particles is evident

here. Although the bindìng appears random, certain areas

suggest a linear arrangement of particles (lower arrows).

x50,000.

Figure 28. CF bound primarily between the inner sheath cells, often in

single file (arrows) and is absent from the free surface.

x40,000.

Figure 29. The random clustering of CF bound on flucculent material of

the free surface of the inner sheath (upper arrow) is contrasted

by the linear arrangement of particles seen in en face sections

(lower arrows). X60'000.

Inset: The linear pattern of CF binding is clearly evident in

this high magnification micrograph. Xl00'000.
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Figure 30. Native ferritin did not bind to the basal lamina; in this case

around the tropharium. Section was briefly stained.

Figures 3L-35. CF binding to the ovariole basal lamina (B).

Figure 31. This unstained section demonstrates the clustered binding of CF

to the exterior of the basal lamina surrounding the

interfollicular connective. X34,000.

Figure 32. After trypsin digestion basal lamina remnants still contained

anionic sites accessible to CF. X25r000.

Figure 33. The basal lamina surrounding prevìtellogenic follicles is closely

opposed to the follicles cells (F) and bound individual CF

particles or small clusters (arrows). Unstained section. X80,000.

Figure 34. ln patent, vitellogenic follicles the basal lamina loses contact

with the follicle cells in large areas. CF bound densely in large

clusters throughout the basal lamina, (arrows) but was not

found on the follicle cells. Section briefly stained. X24,000.

Figure 35. In post-vitellogenic follicles CF binding has been restricted

primarily to the exterior surface of the basal lamina. Section

was briefly stained. X50,000.
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Figures 36-38. CF binding to the tropharium basal lamina (B). Sections

briefly stained.

Figure 36. This survey electron micrograph demonstrates the close

apposition of the inner sheath cells (lS) to the nurse cells

(lower right hand area). The basal lamina has bound large

amounts of CF. X22r000.

Figure 37. The areas of inner sheath cell (IS) interdigitation are noticably

absent of CF partìcles, while the basal lamina has dense

clusters throughout its thickness. X40,000.

Figure 38. An en face section of the basal lamina clearly shows the small

clusters of bound eF (arrows). X80,000.
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Discussion

The distribution of membrane surface charge permìts the characterization

of membrane heterogeneities on the germ and somatic cells in the Rhodnius

ovariole, and may suggest functions for certain morphological f eatures. The

germ cell syncytium is bounded by a continuous plasma membrane (Huebner and

Anderson, 1972b, 1972c; Huebner, l98la, 1984a) which has structural

differentiation present as microvilli, pinocytotic pìts and gap junctions (Huebner

and Anderson, I972b; Huebner and Injeyan, 1981). It is therefore surprising that

more surface charge heterogeneity was_ not observed.

The failure of colloidal iron to show selectìve binding distributions,

indicates that the entire germ cell syncytium surface is negatively charged. This

is in conrast to the paucity of cationic ferritin bindìng. A possible explanatìon

for this discrepency involves the differences in procedure for each tracer. The

CI incubating solution has a pH of 1.1-1.3 (Mowry, 1958), therefore the tissue

must be prefixed before exposure to the tracer. At this pH the carboxyl groups

of membrane glycoproteins are sufficiently dissociated to permit CI staining

(DeBruyn et aL, 1978), and should also show CF staining at physiological pH.

Burry and Wood (1979, demonstrated that glutaraldehyde fixation prior to tracer

binding, increases the number of anionic groups on the membrane. Since all

ferritin binding experiments preceded fixation, the extensive CI bìnding may be

attributed to the exposure of new anionic sites on the membrane. If this

interpretation is correct we must conclude that the germ cell syncytial

membrane has few charged sites at physiological pH. Another explanation for

the paucity of CF bìnding, is that during tryptic basal lamina dìgestion,
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protease sensitive anionic sites have been removed. This has been observed in

mammalian cells, where glycopeptides and glycosaminoglycans are the primary

anionic stes (Chiarugi et al., L974; Anderson and Hein, L977; Simionescu et al.,

l98l). Trypsin insensitive anionic sites have been observed on retinal cells

(Jokoi et aL, 1982), and in the present study basal lamina remnants still bind

CF. Regions of follicle cell contact and the inner sheath cells both bound CF

and therefore these sites must be trypsin insensitive.

The concentration of ferritin tracer was intentionally kept low to reduce

any osmotic ef fects on the denuded ovariole. Larger oocytes exhibit some

shrinkage during denuding (Watson et al., in preparation) and an attempt was

made to minimize this. Anderson and Hein (L977, reported a concentration

dependent binding increase of CF to the oviduct ciliary membrane. At low

concentrations (0.16 mg/ml) CF bound predominantly on the cilia tips; not unlike

CF binding to the oocyte mìcrovilli (Fig. l2). Future experiments with higher

CF concentrations may demonstrate greater oocyte binding than observed in this

study.

Therefore, there are at least 3 possible explanations for the lack of

anionic sites on the germ cell syncytial membrane; (l) Trypsin removal of

anionic sites, (Ð at physiological pH there are no charged sites on the

membrane accessible to the tracers and (3) low tracer concentrations. It is clear

that the basal lamina must be removed in order to gain access to the somatic

and germ tissues (Figs. 33-36r. Mechanical removal is very difficult and often

damaging to the underlying cells. Unfortunately, more specific enzymes such as

collagenase and elastase do not digest the basal lamina (Watson et a! in

preparation). Shorter trypsin digestions, followed by ffypsin inhibìtors, combined
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with these other enzymes and mechanical removal may help solve this problem.

It may be necessary to examine the binding characteristics of CF at a range of

pHr to allow charged sites with high pK. values to become dissociated. By using

a higher pH and more cationic ferritins, cell surfaces will increase the binding

of tracer (Rennke et al.r 1975; DeBryun et al., 1978; Brac, L983; Dermietzel et

al., 1983).

CF binding to the dìssociated somatic cells does demonstrate

heterogeneous charge distributions. Follicle cells bound CF primarily in regions

of follicle cell-follicle cell contact and ocasionally between follicle cells and

oocyte microvilli, indicating these ar_eas contain anionic sites. This may be

related to the locatìon of gap junctions between follicle cells in a patent

epithelium, or gap junctions found between the oocyte and follicle cells

(Huebner and Injeyan, 1981). CF bound to free surfaces (Fig. l7), may indicate

former regions of contact, disrupted during the denuding procedure.

The extensive CF binding between inner sheath cells indicates a regular,

of ten Iinear arrangement of anionic sites in areas of cell-cell contact. A

similar, although more latice-like binding pattern has been found on retinal cell

plasma membranes (Jokoi et al., 1982') and macrophages (Ben-lshay et a!, 197Ð.

These authors have attributed this pattern to ligatin, a linear polymeric protein,

able to anchor extrinsic membrane proteins. Its presence in areas of cell

contact suggests it may play a role in cell recognition or adhesion. There is no

evidence for a similar protein in insects.

In Rhodnius there have not been any detailed examinations for the

presence of junctional complexes between inner sheath cells, although there is

evidence for gap junctions between the inner epithelial cells surroundìng the
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nurse cell cap in cecropia (Woodruff et aL, 1984b). These cells have been

implicated in a hypothesis explaining the extracellular electrical current flow

around the follicle (Woodruff et a!, 1984a; see Chapter 2), which may be

applicable to the Rhodnius ovariole, extracellular current pattern (Sigurdson and

Huebner, 1984; see Chapter2). It is therefore important to fully characterize the

interactions between Rhodnius inner sheath cells. Locke and Huie (1983) have

proposed a function for the anionic sites on insect plasma membrane reticular

systems, which involves selective passage of proteins based upon charge. The

close apposition of anionic sites between inner sheath cells may restrict the

passage of negatively charged molecules, thus acting as a charge sieve for

proteins or smaller charged species attempting to reach the nurse cells. This

would regulate the nurse cell environment to some extent.

In a recent review Ashhurst (198Ð distinguishes between the basal lamina

found around insect muscle and fat body from thicker nonfibrous layers of

connective tissue, on the basis of morphological differences and the lack of

information on the composition of these layers. Based upon morphological

differences (absence of lamina rara and densa), the Rhodnius ovariole basal

lamina falls into this latter category. It is clear the basal lamina contains

anionic sites, often in clusters similar to those found in fat body basal lamina

(Brac, 1983). CF binding to the basal lamina implies that negatively charged

sites may act as a charge sieve for hemolymph proteins (Brac, 1983), which, in

the case of Rhodnius, would have free access to the oocyte surface in patent

follicles. The greater number of CF molecules binding to the basal lamina from

previtellogenic and vitellogenic follicles lends support to this hypothesis.

Anionic sites on mammalian glomerular and capillary endothelial basal laminae,
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have been shown to affect the movement of charged proteins (Rennke et al.,

1975; Simionescu et s!r, 1982). The basal lamina of the Rhodnius ovariole,

although morphologically different, may be functionally similar to basal lamina

of conventional structure, in playing a role as a charge dependent permeability

barrier.
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Cenerat Conctusion

The telotrophic ovariole of the hemipteran Rhodnius prolixus has proven to

be a very useful model system for the study of oogenesis in insects (see

Huebner, 1984b). Although there remains much useful morphological research to

be done on this system, a new approach was required before an understanding of

the physiological processes taking place during oogenesis could occur. The

meroistic ovariole is polarized, both structurally and functionally. This has led

to the dìscoveries by Woodruff and Telfer (1973i Telfer et aL, l98l) that this

ovariole type can also be electrically polarized. These observations have

suggested a mechanism for the intercellular transport of nurse cell products to

the oocyte and other charged species which may control the state of

differentiation of the germ cells within the syncytium. The use of intracellular

electrodes to characterize the electrophysiological features of the ovariole

suffers from the disadvantages of cell damage during penetration by the

electrodes and an ìnherent lack of sensitivity to very small electrìc fields.

Therefore the timely development of the vibrating probe has permitted a highly

sensitive, non-invasive technique to be applied to insect ovaries. Previous work

has demonstrated that tiny steady electric fields exist around meroistic

ovarioles, but these studies did not attempt to examine the modulation of these

fields during a cycle of oogenesis or the effects of oogenesis controlling

hormones. The Rhodnius ovariole is uniquely suited for both of these

observations, first because of its highly regulated vitellogenesìs cycle and

secondly because of the known effects of JH on vitellogenic follicles.
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There is a great deal of research to be done in the detailed description of

the ovariolers structural asymmetries. The distribution of membrane surface

charge and basal lamina charged sites have provided clues to the nature of cell

interaction and possible function for the basal lamina acting as a

charge-selective permeability barrier.

In this study, the examinations of these aspects of the Rhodnius ovariole

have expanded upon the present knowledge concerning oogenesis in insects. It

has been shown that steady extracellular electrical currents flow in predictable

patterns around the ovariole. The consistency of current efflux from the

posterior, anterior and interfollicular_connective of the terminal follicler and

current influx over the tropharium throughout oogenesis, suggests the

importance of some as yet undefined, electrophysiological process(es). It is not

known however, if these electrical currents are simply indicators of vitellogenic

stage, representing changes in membrane electrical properties or are the result

of mechanisms which are regulating and 'rdriving'r oogenesis. As an example of

the former case, is the action of JH on follicle cell Na+-K* ATPase resulting in

follicle cell volume changes and presumably increased ionic flux across the cell

membrane. Evidence for the latter case is more circumstantial. There are no

observable structural changes in the interfollicular connective cells and yet

extracellular current efflux increases in response to JH. The same can be said

for the increases in current influx over the tropharium. The increase in current

efflux at the anterior end of the terminal follicle as it enters vitellogenesis and

the increase in current efflux at the presumptive T-l follicle connective as the

T follicle finishes vitellogenesis, are both examples of large scale changes in
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ovariole physiology. The changes are likely related to intraovariole regulation,

but how this regulation takes place is not known.

The electrophoretic transport of membrane bound and cytoplasmic proteins

may be one of the primary ef fects of electrically polarized tissues.

Electrophoresis of membrane electrogenic pumps to common domains will tend to

increase the electrical polarity within a cell. If applied on a large scale this

process could result in polarized areas within tissues. This may be the case in

polytrophic and telotrophic ovarioles, where differentially located electrogenic

pumps could produce the observed potential differences between the oocyte and

nurse cells.

Steady electric currents flowing through a tissue may result in the

redistribution of the ionic species which carry the current. Nothing is known

about the ionic composition of the extracellular currents surrounding insect

ovarioles. In other systems calcium often plays an important role in regulation

of the current, even if it is not the primary current species (Robinson and

Jaf f e, 197 5¡ Nuccitelli et ê1., 1977; Jaf fe, l98l; Kline et al., 1983). The

wide-ranging affects of intracellular calcium could produce profound changes in

cell physiology if its tissue distribution is altered.

How the electrophysiological properties of the ovariole relate to the

surface charge distribution is unknown. The extensive number of anionic sites

located within the intercellular space between inner sheath cells may function

in cell adhesion or perhaps as a charge barrier to anionic species, preventing

access to the nurse cells.

Clearly, there are many questions to be answered. Of immediate interest is

the elucidation of the stage specific response to juvenile hormone and its
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analogues and inhibitors, the determination of the ionic composition of the

extracellular current, the location of the electrogenic pumps and conductance

pathways which produce the electrophysiological polarity and a resolution of the

variable current properties observed in the previtellogenic region.

Finally, it may be possible to synthesize this information into an

understanding of the role of bioelectricity in developing systems such as the

telotrophic ovariole.
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Appendix I

The Vibratins Probe

Prin of ation

The principle of operation is based upon the reduction of electrode noise

to the theoretical minimum, the Johnson noise, by using a low access resistance

platinum electrode which is vibrated within the electric field at a frequency

which reduces the impedance at the saline-platinum interface to extremely small

values (Jaffe and Nuccitelli, 197Ð. This allows the electrode to detect nV

electrìc f ields in highly conductive physiological salines. The entire probe

assembly (Fig. 6; see Jaffe and Nuccitelli, 1974) is vibrated at )20 to 450 Hz by

a piezoelectric reed causing the probe tip (Pt ball) to oscillate between two

points in a horizontal plane. The presence of an electric field will be converted

by the probe tip into a sinusoidal output, whose peak to peak amplitude is equal

to the potential dif ference between the extremes of vibration (Jaf f e and

Nuccitelli, 1974). This AC signal is amplified by a lock-in amplifier tuned to the

vibration frequency, thus filtering out noise at all other frequencies. The AC

signal is converted to DC and is used to drive a chart recorder. This method

overcomes the disadvantages of high noise levels due to high resistance and

sensitivity to gradients in medium composition found in conventional static

microelectrodes. The mixing action of the probe tip (see Jaffe and Nuccitelli,

197Ð makes the probe insensitive to gradients in composition of the saline.
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Equipment Set-Up

The general layout of the vibrating probe equipment is shown in Fig. l.

The room requirements are minimal, consisting of a plastic enclosure which

prevents air currents from disturbing the probe-saline interface. Ideally, the

equipment could be placed in a controlled environment room. The modified Leitz

inverted microscope (lM) and micromanipulator (Line Tool Co., Allentown, PA)

assembly (M) are bolted to a 200 kg steel plate, which rests on a partially

inf lated motorcycle inner tube. This arrangement provides an excellent and

inexpensive vibration free table (VT, Fig. l).

The sensing tip of the probe can be seen in typical measuring positions in

Figs. 2 and 3. The probe electrode is secured and positioned by its insertion

into a plastic block, the meniscus setter (MS) which is waxed to the distal end

of the piezoelectric reed (PR, Figs. 4, 5 and 6). The piezoelectric reed is kept

dry with a gentle stream of dried, filtered air (20 .r3/rin), via an air line

connected to an air guide (Fig. a). The probe electrode is connected to the

lock-in amp (LA, Fig. l) by a coaxial signal cable (S, Figs. 5 and 6). The probe

assembly is positioned with a non-rotating XYZ m.icromanipulator (M) which

means the specimen must be rotated and free to move along any X-Y axis. This

is accomplished with a simple I cm thick plexiglass gliding stage (ST) greased

(Dow Corning silicone grease) to the fixed stage of the inverted microscope

(Fig. a). Specimen chambers are constructed from I mm thick plexiglass rings

cemented to llL coverslip bottoms and are positioned as seen in Fig. 5.
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Probe Calibration and Use

The phase of the probe AC signal must be matched to the vibration

frequency phase in order to produce the maximum signal. The reference signal

phase from the vibrator power supply (VP, Fig. L; lÍ5, Fig. 10) is compared to

the phase of the probe output by passing a known current (of known polarity)

through a saline filled calibration chamber. The phase angle control on the

lock-in amp is first adjusted to produce the maximum signal and then switched

l80o to produce the desired chart deflection for a given polarìty. Typically in

our set-up, positive current moving from the top of the microscope field down

(the inverted microscope produces a non-inverted image) produces a deflection

to the right on the chart recorder.

In use the probe tip is brought near the surface of the tissue under study

(Figs. 2 and 3) and then moved to a reference position several hundred ¡rM from

the specimen, to provide a baseline reading (Fig. ll). The specimen should not

touch the vibrating tip since the tissue may be damag ed. The Rhodnius

ovariolef s basal lamina is very resilient and accidental contact with the

vibrating tip did not aff ect either the tissue or current measurement.

Preliminary experiments using denuded ovarioles (see Chapter 4) proved that

plasma membranes can easily be disrupted by the probe if touched.

Given the medium resistivity and vibration amplitude, the small voltage

changes (typically nano-volts) can be converted to current values (typìcally

tenthrs of a ¡rA/cMz) using formula l,
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2.83V
r --

pL
( r)

where l=current in r.LlcM?, V=lO-9 volts, p=resistivity in Q-cm, L=vibration

-?amplitude in l0-- cm and 2.83 converts RMS output to peak output. This allows

comparisons between systems independent of medium resistivities. The probe can

determine the direction of current flow. Measurements made perpendìcular to

the cell surface will indicate current entry or exit, while parallel measurements

provide tangential current directions. By convention, all current measured is

considered to be positive.

Probe Electrode Descrìotion and Fabrication

The probe consists of a short tapered glass micropipette which has a 30 ¡rM

platinum black ball fixed to the tip (1, see Fig.9). The ball is connected to an

internal low resisitance connector (3 and 4) to which the internal conductor of

coaxial cable (8) is attached. The gold coated glass exterior (5) provides the

connection between the platinum black reference electrode (2) and the external

conductor (9) of the signal cable. The reference electrode is separated from the

platinum ball by the uncoated shaft of the micropipette"

The glass shell used to form the electrode is a modified version of the

original published description (Jaffe and Nuccitelli, 1974). Short tapered pipettes

(3.5 mm shoulder to tip) were pulled from 0.86 mm ID X 1.3i mm OD pyrex glass

stock. The closed tip diameter can range from I-5 pM, and has an off axis

wobble of less than 0.15 mm. Using a specially constructed mask, shells were

coated in gold vapour at 10-6 Torr for t0-15 minutes and then examined for
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completeness and the extent of gold-coating towards the tip. Shells were

discarded if the coating was less than 1.5-2.0 mm from the tip.

The 0.5 mm wide epoxy stop ring (24 hour epoxyX6, Fig.9) and the 1.0 mm

wide conductive silver epoxy (ACME Chemicals and Insulation, New Haven,

Conn.) ring (7. Fig. 9) were applied after gold-coating. Completed shells were

stored until required for the final stages of fabrication.

The shell is firmly clamped in the stage clamp (Vibrating Probe Company,

Davis, CA) as seen in Fig. 8. The shell tip is broken open to a diameter of 5 ¡rM

by touching the tip to a piece of coverslip resting on the heating filament and

empty cuvette attached to the micromanipulator (Figs. 7 and 8). The tiprs own

reflection will be seen approaching the tip as the coverslip is raìsed, and while

touching, a gentle tap on the micromanipulator causes the tip to break squarely.

A 2.5-3.0 mm long piece of Cerrotru (Cero Corp. New York) solder is ìnserted

into the shell, followed by a ll24 Twistcon socket (Vibrating Probe Company,

Davis, CA). A nichrome loop (HF, Fig. 8) is raised concentrically to the shell,

about 0.5-1.0 mm above the tip. A teflon coated syringe needle (Fig. 8) is then

used to push the socket into the shell to a depth of 1.0 mm as the solder is

melted by the heating filament. The solder should exit from the tip and form a

0.2-0.3 mm ball which is often connected by a neck of solder from the tip. The

solder bead is placed in a 0.2% AuKCN plating solution at 1.5 V, and the coax

cable (from the probe maker; PM, Fig. 7) connected to the shell. The solder

bead is knocked off and gold plating starts immediately on the fresh solder

break at the tip. Plating should start at 5 nA current and continue until a l0

¡rM bead has formed. The tip is withdrawn from the plating solution with the

current on and then (with the current off) placed into the platinizing solution
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(l% chloroplantinic acid plus 0.01% lead acetate). The voltage on the probe

maker is set to maximum, the current to minimum, and then turned on. The

current is slowly raised until 0.14-0.16 pA and allowed to plate Lo1 2 minutes.

The voltage should be about 0.7 V. For a 30 ¡rM tip, af ter the initial 2 minutes,

the voltage is raised 0.1 V and plating allowed to continue for another 2

minutes. Usually this is repeated for another 2 minutes to obtain the correct tip

diameter. Smaller tips require fewer voltage increases. A final l0 second plating

at an additional 0.1 V will improve probe performance. The probe is then

immersed until the shoulder of the shell enters the solution and the reference

electrode is plated at 0.3 mA for 7 minutes. The probe is then washed in

distilled water, placed in 60 mM NaCl and checked for noise using the lock-in

amp at its maximum sensitivity. On a good day approximately a third of the

shells can be made into working electrodes. These can be stored indefinitely.
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Appendix I Plate Abbreviations

Inverted Microscope IM

Vibrating Power Source..... ......... VP

Lock-in Amplifier. ............... ....... LA

Calibrator Power Source ..,........ CS

Chart Recorder .......... R

Vibration Free Table VT

Probe Electrode P

Piezoelectric Reed ..... PR

Micromanipulator Holder ............ MH

Signal Cable S

Meniscus Setter MS

Air Line ..... A
Microscope Stage ....... ST

Petri Dish ....... ........... PD

Stage Clamp SC

Heating Filament HF
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Figure l. The general layout of vibrating probe equipment, consisting of

the inverted microscope (lM) and the micromanipulator-probe

assembly (M, P) which are attached to the vibration free table

(VT). The lock-in amp (LA), vibrator power source (VP) and

calibration power source (CS) are conveniently located within

easy reach.

Figures 2 and 3. The probe electrode in typical measuring positions around

the Rhodnius ovariole.

Figure 2. The probe measuring extracellular current at the base of the

tropharium, P7.

Figure 3. Here the probe is measuring current at the interfollicular

connective, P3.
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Figures 4, 5 and 6. The probe electrode and piezoelectric reed assembly.

Figure 4. The probe electrode (P) and reed are held by a stainless steel

tube attached to the micromanipulator holder (MH). The air line

(A) and signal cable can then be attached or clamped securely

without interfering with the probe.

Figure 5. The probe seen with a petri dish (PD) in position on the gliding

stage (ST).

Figure 6. The probe is inserted into the meniscus setter (MS) which is

waxed to the piezoelectrìc reed (PR). The signal cable is bent

and clamped in a position which does not produce any lateral

strain when attached to the probe electrode.
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Figure 7. The probe electrode fabrication equipment consisting of the

probe maker (PM) which furnishes power to the heating filament

and the current for the plating procedures. The plating solutions

and heating filament are positioned by the micromanipulator (M).

Figure 8. Detail of the stage clamp holding the gold-coated shell (P). The

heating filament (HF) is positioned to melt the solder inside the

shell and form the connection with the internal socket. The

syringe needle is removed and a coax cable (similar to the signal

cable) is plugged into the shell (just visible at the top of the

stage clamp ìn Fig. 5). The mìcroscope allows observation of the

probe tip during all plating procedures.
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Figure 9. Schematic of probe electrode showing the platinum ball, (l);

platinum reference electrode, (2); Cerrotru solder, (Ð¡ the lÍ24

Twistcon socket, (a); the gold-coated exterior of the

micropipette, (5); the epoxy stop ring, (6); and the silver

epoxy coating which protects the gold coating when the signal

cable is plugged into the probe (8 and 9).

Figure 10. The connections between the probe electrode (l) and the rest of

the electronic equipment. The meniscus setter (2) is vibrated by

the piezoelectric reed (3) which is powered by the vibrator

power supply (5). The lock-in amp (4) receives the reference

signal from the vibrator power supply at connection 9, the

probe signal via the signal cable (12) at connection 8 and then

sends the amplified DC signal from l0 to the chart recorder (6),

resulting in the tracing (7).
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Figure ll. An example of the vibrating probe output. Peaks at the left

represent inf lux current, while peaks to the right ef f lux

current. After each measurement the probe is moved to a

reference position to obtain a baseline. The numbered peaks

represent the ovariole positions described in Fig. I, Chapter 2.
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Appendix 2

Oocvte Growth Characteristics

Oocyte growth rate is determined by plotting T oocyte length versus days

post feed (Fig. l). Data in Fig. I represent ovarioles subsequently examined for

extracellular currents (see Chapters 2 and 3). The large degree of scatter in the

data indicates little correlation between the T follicle size and days post feed.

A linear regression analysis bears this out producing a correlation coefficient of

r=0.11. This unexpected result must be seen in relation to the feeding history of

the individual insect. Detailed records, of individual feeding histories were not

kept, although in most cases the animals would have been starved f.or 2-3 weeks

before feeding and subsequent use of the ovarioles.

The relation between T oocyte length and the penultimate (T-l) oocyte

length demonstrates intraovariole regulation in Rhodnius. T-l oocytes initially

increase in length until the T oocyte attains a length of 600-800 ¡.rM, at which

point the T-1 oocyte slows its growth (Fig. Ð. This two stage process is

illustrated by statistical analysis using linear and logarithmic curve fitting. The

logarithmic curve fits the data better (r= 0.78) than the linear regression line

(r= 0.69, Fig. 2).

The terminal follicle's trophic cord length can be indirectly monitored by

measuring the distance between the anterior end of the T follicle and the

tropharium base. The linear growth of the trophic cord and previtellogenic

tissues anterior to the T-l follicle as the T follicle increases in size is shown in

Fig. 3. There is little difference in the linear and logarithmic curve fits, r= 0.80

and 0.86 respectively.
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The assessment of the reproductive parameter; oocyte growth rate, permits

the comparison between the colony of insects used in this study and other

colonies used in this line of research. Because the insects are highly inbred in

most laboratories, this would provide some indication that the timing of events

during the oogenesis cycle can be applied to other Rhodnius colonies and be

seen in light of previously published work.

The normal course of oocyte growth starts with a rapid size increase as

the T oocyte enters vitellpgenesis on day 3 post feed (Pratt and Davey, 1972a).

By day 5 vitellogenesis is mostly completed and chorion formation begun. This is

followed by the completion of chorionation on day 6 post feed (Pratt and Davey¡

L972al. The scatter of data seen in Fig. t was unexpected but can be partially

explained in relation to the individual insect feeding history. The large follicles

found in ovarioles from animals only I or 2 days post feed is in disagreement

with the work of Pratt and Davey (1972ù who found completion of oocyte

growth occurred at 5 to 6 days post feed and may be explained as follicles left

over from the previous cycle of oogenesis. Therefore these animals were not

completely devoid of the previous blood meal and were still able to produce

eggs. The number of early vitellogenic eggs ie, 400-500 UM seen at days 3, 4

and 6 is also not indicative of what appears to occur normally (Pratt and Davey,

1972ù. Again if the previous blood meal had not been finished and the ovarioles

were still producing eBBS, a new blood meal would not initiate a new cycle of

egg production, but simply prolong the first cycle. Therefore the number of days

post feed would have little bearing on the stage of oogenesis; thus the Rhodnius

ovariole will continuously produce eggs, if the blood meals are closely spaced.
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This has been observed in the closely related species, Triatoma infestans (R egls,

L979) as well. In some cases ovarioles were obtained form animals which had

been starved for 3-4 weeks before feeding. Pratt and Davey 11972Ð report that

in these animals, vitellogenesis is delayed for 2 to 3 days which would also

contribute to the above results. The T follicle does not show the expected size

increase after 6-10 days post feed, which is not in agreement with Pratt and

Davey (1972ù. At present this is not completely understood.

The comparisons of T-t and T oocyte lengths (Fig. 2)r agrees with the

conclusions drawn by Pratt and Davey (1972ù showing the initial growth of the

T-l oocyte until reaching the 'ractivalionrr size, and then holding at this point

until the terminal oocyte becomes chorionated. Our data do not clearly show

the initiation of T-l vitellogenesis since ovarioles with a completely chorionated

terminal oocyte (length >2000 ¡.rM) were not used in the electrophysiological part

of the study. The discrepency of sizes which Pratt and Davey (1972a) state the

T-1 oocyte attains during the arrested growth stage may be attributed to

shrinkage of the ovariole caused by fixation prior to their measurements. All

measurements made in this study were on live ovarioles which did not exhibit

any signs of shrinkage.

The linear size increase of the previtellogenic region (Fig. 3) provides a

clear indication that the trophic cord to the T oocyte lengthens throughout

vitellogenesis until cord separation (Huebner, l98la). Fig.3 when compared with

Fig. 2, also demonstrates the growth of the previtellogenic region anterior to

the T-l follicle, since before the T oocyte trophic cord loss, the T-l follicle

remains constant in length .
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Therefore the coordìnated growth of oocytes within the Rhodnius ovarioles

used in this study resembles that observed by other reseachers and subsequent

comparisons can be made with confidence.
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Figure l. T oocyte growth rate. The lack of correlation is discussed in the

text. The regression line (not shown) has a correlation

coefficient, r= 0.11.
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Figure 2. The relationship between T follicle and T-l follicle size during

oogenesis. The T-l follicles have an initial growth increase which

stops uporì reaching a length of 100-450 ¡lM. The logarithmic

curve (solid circles) fits the data better than the linear

regression line (open triangles), r= 0.78 versus 0.69 respectively.
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Figure 3. The relation of the entire previtellogenic region (including T-l

follicle) length and the T follicle size during oogenesis. The

entire previtellogenic region lengthens as the T oocyte proceeds

with vitellogenesis, thus giving a crude indication of the length

increase of the T oocyte trophic cord. The relationship is

approximately linear (open circles) with a correlation of r= 0.8

although the logarithmic curve (solid circles) also fits well, r=

0.86.
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Appendix 3

Statistical Analysis Technioues and Results

The analysis of the vibrating probe measurements presented in Chapter 2

required the comparisons of many means with each other. One way analysìs of

variance (F test) is the classical method of determining significant differences

in a group of means, but does not indicate which means are different. For 2 or

3 means a standard Studentrs t test suffices, but as the number of means

increases, so do the number of comparisons. For example, if l0 means are

compared with each other, there will be 45 comparisons. If the significance

level of each comparison is 0.01, then the probability of making a wrong

decision concerning one of the comparisons is 0.45. an unacceptably high error

rate (Ryan, L959). A variety of multiple comparisons tests have been developed

to overcome this problem, each having its own characteristics concerning how

liberal or conservative the decision making process will be. The test chosen in

this study is based on a "Bayes Rule for the Symmetric Multiple Comparisons

Problem" (Waller and Duncan, 1969). The test was developed from the process of

taking into account the "weighted average of the decision errors ie., the Bayes

rìskr' (Waller and Duncan, 1969) and determining the rrseriousnessrr of these

errors. The approach is also intuitively appealing since it bases the Bayes t (tB)

value (which is similar to Studentrs t) on the F value from a standard analysis

of variance. As the F value increases, the test becomes more liberal, and as it

decreases the test becomes highly conservative, a response which tends to

detect dif ferences based upon the heterogeneity of the means (Waller and

Duncan, 1969)" A F value of I or less produces a tU which approaches infinity.
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The level of significance is determined by an error-seriousness ratio or k-ratio,

which is the ratio between Type I and Type 2 errors ie., the probability of

rejecting the null hypothesis when it is true versus the probability of accepting

the null hypothesis when it is false. A k-ratio of 50:1, 100:l or 500:l is closely

correlated with the common Cú levels of 0.1r 0.05 and 0.01 respectively (Waller

and Duncan, 1969).

The test is applied as follows: the F value plus its degrees of freedom is

entered into a table which determines the tU for the selected k-ratio. This

value is then entered into formula I (Waller and Duncan, 1969), which

determìnes the least significant difference, LSD,

LSD = tU [ (2/r) s.2r* 0)

where tU is the Bayesan t value obtained above, r = number of means minus 2

and s^2 = sum of squares for the error (from the ANOVA table). The LSD ise

then compared with the difference between each pair of means being compared.

If this dìf ference exceeds the LSD, the means are considered signif icantly

different at an error seriousness ratio k.

The following are the summary of analyses of the vibrating probe data.

The first group consists of comparisons between the means for all the positions

for one ovariole size class, the second consists of comparisons between the

means for one position for all ovariole size classes. The comparisons can be

conveniently presented by underlining the means which are not significantly

different from each other.
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Group I

Ovariole Class = I

F= 13 q= 14

1= 28

F = 1.75 s2 = 5.94
e

k=100

LSD = 2.62

P7a P8a P8 P8c Pla P8b P2 P4 P5 P7 PZa Pl P6 P3 PZc P2b

Ovariole Class = 2

r=14 q=15

f= 145

F = 5.05 2
s
e = 12.09 k=100

LSD = 260

P8a P6 P8 P5 P7a P8b P7 P8c Pla P4 P2 P2a Pl P2b P2c P3

-

Ovariole Class = 3

r=14 q=15

f = 60

F = 4.70 s2 = 3.45
e

k=100

LSD = 4.04

P5 P8 P8a PZ P7a P8b P2a P7c P6 Pla P7 Pzb P4 Pt P2c P3
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Ovariole Class = 4

r= 14 q= 15

f= I?6

F = 10.39 s2 = 2.10
e

k=100

LSD = 1.8

P8 P8a P8b P7a P6 P8c P7 P2 P4 PZa Pla P5 PZb Pt PZc P3
¡--

Ovariole Class = 5

r=14 q=15

f.= 87

F = 10.13 2
S = l.0g k=100

LSD = 2.09

e

P8a P8 P8b P8c P2 Pla P4 P7a P6 PZa P5 P7 Pl Pzb P2c P3

Ovariole Class = 6

r= 14 q= 15

f = 93

F = 16.74 s2 = 126
e

k=100

LSD = 27

P8 P7a P8a P8b P8c P4 P7 P2 P6 P5 PIa P2a P2b Pt Pi PZc
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Ovariole Class = 7

r=14 q=15

f= 114

F = l.6g 2
s = 1.35 k=100

LSD = 480

e

P2 P8 P8a P6 P7 P7a P8b P4 P5 P2a P8c Pla P2b Pl PZc P3

- -

Ovariole Class = 8

f= L4 q= 15

f= 102

F = 14.29 s2 = 314
e

k=100

LSD = 3.32

P6 P8 P8a P8b P2 P7a P4 P7 P5 P8c Pla P2a PZb Pl P2c P3

-

Ovariole Class = 9

r= L4 q= 15

f = 97

F = 6.68 S k=100

LSD = 3.30

2
= 2.93

P8 P8a P2 P8b P4 P6 PBc P7a P7 Pla PZa PZb Pi Pl P3 P2c

-
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Position Pl

r=7

Group 2

F = l.0g s
29=8

f.= 52

e = 38.41 k=100

LSD =

No Significant Difference Between Means

Position Pla

r=7 g=8

f.= 50

F = 0.97 s
2

e = 3.16 k=100

LSD =_

No Significant Differene Between Means

Position P2

r=7 F = 1.05 2
s = 12.219=8

f = 6l
e

k=100

LSD = 5.6

No Signifìcant Difference Between Means
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Position P2a

2r=7 9=8
f = 50

= 5.69 k = 100

LSD =

F = 0.28 s
e

No Significant Difference Between Means

Position P2b

1=7 F = 0.89 s
29=8

1.= 55

e = 26.63 k=100

LSD =

No Significant Difference Between Means

Position P2c

r=7 g=8

f.= 43

2F = 3.21 = 50.85 k = 100

LSD = 8.39

S
e

6879435 2L
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Position P3

r=7 F = 4.06 s2 = 63.3
e9=8

f = 64

k=100

LSD = 8.74

87)564921

Positìon P4

r=7 F = L.g7
2

s = 7.93g=8

f = 6l
e

k=100

LSD = 3.86

8975621 43

Position P5

r=7 F=1.6 2
s = 30.349=8

f = 60

e
k=100

LSD = 8.14

328 76 t549
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Position P6

r=7 29=8
t=65

F = 1.43 s = 20.4 k=100

LSD = 6.81

e

827694351

Position P7

r=7 F = 0.lg = 51.3729=8
f = 65

s k=100

LSD =

e

No Significant Difference Between Means

Position P7a

r=7 g=8

f = 4l

F = 0.37 2
s = g.7g k=100

LSD =

e

No Significant Difference Between Means
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Position P8

r=7 F=0.8 2
S = 3.69=8

1= 65

e
k = 100

LSD =

No Significant Difference Between Means

Position P8a

r=7 g=8

f = 47

F = 0.34 s
2

e = 4.16 k=100

LSD =

No Significant Difference Between Means

Position P8b

r=7 g=8

f = 46

F = 0.86 2
S = 4.06 k=100

LSD =

e

No Significant Difference Between Means

Position P8c

1=7 g=8

f.= 42

F = 1.06 s
e

2 k=100

LSD =

No Significant Difference Between Means

= 0.69




